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FOREWORD
The historical notes which .follow are necessarily brief;

and

Bureau staff will find considerably more detail, on some aspects, in
"Fifty Years of Scientific Progress" and in the Annual Reports and
Technical Communications which have been published.
These notes are of a general nature;
to be a history,

they do not pretend

History has a habit of being mislaid or forgotten if

not put down on paper;

the problem is to find time to collate and

record the material.
Considerable reference has been made to our Annual Reports;
some of the very early infonnation has come .from Gover":11ent files;

and,

in the more recent decades, there has been some dependence on memory with all the dangers which that implies.
Bureau sta.ff have reason to be proud of their organization -

I

members over the past seventy-one years, to its organization and admin-

j

istration, to the team work and dedication of the entire group, and to

l

the industry which has so loyally supported it.

it is the best of its kind in the cane-sugar world,
not been achj eved easily;

This eminence has

and the credit goes to its individual staff
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Norman J, King.
Director.
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SOME NOTES fu\'ll SOME COMMENTS ON BUREAU HIS1'0RY
The Act and Its Origins
The ·bald statement that "The Sugar Experiment Stations Act received
Royal assent on December 11,th, 1900" fal.ls to convey any information on the
reasons leading to that i.mportant event.
Seventy-one years constitute a

I

Some of these are set out below.
,·ngthy period in any organization.

The BurE-au is not as old as tbe Auscrnlian si1gar industry itself, but it is
the first established of the sugar organizal.iuns rn Queensland.

The Aust-

ralian Sugar Producers Association was established in 1907, the Central
Sugar Cane Pri t•es Board in 1915, t.he Sugar Board tn 1923, the Queensland
Cane Grower3' Connell in 1926, the Propru,tary Sugar Millers' Association
in 1927 and Sugar Research Limited i.n 1949,
The rndustry had agitated for many years for t.l1e establishment by
the State Government of experiment stations,
tary for Agncul ture

(Mr.

In 1885 r,he U1en Under Secre-

Peter MeLean) advo0ated Lwo State Nurseries at

The Lagoons, Mackay, and Kamerunga, near Cairns to be used for sugar cane
and other tropirnl crops;
ively,

I
I

!

I
I
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these came rn1.o being in 1889 and 1891 respect-

They functioned to the advani:age of t,he industry for several years,

and both the Cowley and the Tryon cane coll.ections were grown at, and
dis·tributed from, t.hose centres.
However, the industry continued to criticise the lack of research
and exper·1mental operations at those nurseries, and l t fostered the desire
to have sugar experiment stations arnl laboratories along the lines of some
overseas count.rieso

It is pertinent to mention at this point that the only

sugar producing countries to hav<' experiment stations earlier than Queensland were Louisiana and Java (dating from 1885), Hawaii in 1895, and
St. r.itts in 1899,
Both Henry Tryon, Government EnTomologist and Pathologist, and
J, C. Brunnll h, Agricu.l tural Chemist, warmly supported the sugar industry
and, in 18')8, the Hinister for AgriC'uHure, the Hon. A.J. Thynne, agreed
to add a labo.ratory to the State Nursery at Mackay.
This provided only temporary appeasemen r, t.o l,he industry and,
resulting .from i.ncreased pressure, the State Nursery was done away with
1n 1899 and rhe site allocaced fully for sugar experimenLal work.

l

-2It was in that lastmentioned year that the sugar industry took its
final step to achieve its wishes.

Led by the Bundaberg Planters and

Farmers 1 Association, the growers approached the Government to invite

Dr. Walter Maxwell, then Director of the Sugar Ex:periment Station of the
Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association, to visit Queensland to advise on
the industry here.

After some quite hurried arrangements the Government

issued the invitation and Dr. Maxwell arrived in Queensland on December
9th, 1899.

Following is reproduced a photocopy of a letter in Dr.

Maxwell's handwriting, in 'Which he accepted the invitation.

Experiment Ste11on arn\ LaOOnstories
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-3When one considers that gove:,:runent.s are reputed to move slowly, and
that the knots in red tape are some times difficult to unravel, the progress
at that time must have broken some records.
Dr. Maxwell arrived in Bris·bane

December 9th, 1899

He left for sugar industry tour

December 15th, 1899

He submitted his report to Government

January 30th, 1900

Goverrunent wrote to Dr. Maxwell offering the
position of Director

March, 1900

Dr. Maxwell accepted, and took up po~t

November, 1900

Sugar Experiment Stations Act passed

December, 1900

The original Act was a brief one and it is reproduced in full in
these pages.

Its three pages sufficed for that time, but it contrasts

strangely with the 100 pages of Act and Regulations of to-day.
Dr. Walter Maxwell - First Director
It ls a matter of official record that Dr. Maxwell was appointed
as the Bureau's first Director on a salary of £3,000 per annum.

The story

has frequen-cly been -iold that, during the negotiations, the State Government sent a cable to Dr. Maxwell asking what salary he would require to
become Director in Queensland.
11

Three thousand a year

11

•

He is reputed to have cabled in reply

He meant American dollars, but the Government

assumed that he was requesting £3,000, and accepted his terms.
The Bureau has no evidence to support this story, but it is perhaps
significant that, in that same year, the Premier of Queensland received a
salary of £1,300, and the Ministers of the Crown were paid £1,000 per
annum,

A.nd Dr, Maxwell's appointment was to a Government position!
It is also a matter of official record that the next senior officer

in the Bureau, second in aeniori ty to the Director, received a salary of
£125 a year.
And although, particularly in i.hose days, an overseas sugar expert
was looked upon as someone quite superior to a local man - and could be
expected to be paid a salary which was dbproportionate to his opposite
numbers in other primary industries, - it is of interest to make some
comparisons.

ln 1933, some thi riy-three years later, the Director of

Sugar Experiment Stations in Queensland ,.,as on a classification of £600£800 per annum, less Hi per cent.
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An Act to ProYic1c for the .Est11blishment and Control of .. v1,. No. ir.
TEI Suou
Euu,>ttn
Sugar ExpPriment titations.
BT,no .. .l.O'r
'01 1000,

[AssK.,TED TO Hrn DZCZ><:BJm, 1900.]
E it enacted by the Queen's Mo•t E,ccllcnt Maje•ty, by and with
tile o..dvjce n..nd consent of the Legislative Council 1:md Legislative
Aa.aembly of Queenila.nd in Parliament a.aemblocl, and by the authority
of the same, aa follows:1. This A.ct may be cited as "Th~ Sugar E.rpmmuit Station., .J.ct BHri utla..
df 1900."
2. In this Act, unlcsa the context otherwise indicates, the followingr.hrpr•t...tloa,
terms have the oieo.ninga eet 11gain11t them respectively, that 1s to say" Minister"-Thc Secretary for Ag-riculturc or other Minister of
the Crown charged tor the time being with the adminia-tration of this Aot;
"Sugar Worka"-Any mill for the extraction of sugar-cane juice;
"Sugar-cane received "-Sugar-cane delivered at 11. sugar works
and accepted;
·· Owncr"-Thc owner, whether jointly or severally, of any sugar
works, or the authorised .:igeot of the owner, or the manager
or person in charge of the works;
'· Fund "-The Sugar Fund established under the provisions of
this Act;
" Director"-Thc Director 01 Sugar Experiment Stations appointed.
under the provisions of this Act.
3. The Minister muy from time to time eatnblish, maintain, and Powar to
manage_, such ant! so many Sugn.r Experiment: Stations as in h.ia opinion ;•t.bli&b.
are neocsaary, and may p!'ovitle un<l equip the same with all buildingu, ~:im8Di
Iaboratorieat machinery, instruments, apparatus, and all other mntters Sbtlou.
and things neccsnary or prop<'r for conducting c:i:periments in connection
with sugar-cane and sugar and the by-products thereof, and for pre•
venting- tlic spn·,111 of di~eaRt' iu ea/ll', iu11I otherwise fat· promoting
tho wcll-Minl!' of r!Jc ~n.L,"ar industry.
4. The Go~ernor iu Council m11y from time to time appoint a Director A.ff;:*11tmn.t
of Sugar Eipcrimcnt Stations, nncl mn.y )Ut 0£ the Fund pay to auch ~ 0imtor
Director ,mch aaL::.,·y un<l allowances as hl! thinks fit.
ccn.
'Thi.! Director may, ,•dth the '!Cni;r.t3. ,t the Minister, from time to
time appoint such inRpcctora a.od other officers as mo.y be. ..1eceesary for
the effectual execution of the provisions of this Act, and may out of the
Fund pay tn 1-11d1 in~p-.·,·tnrs :mil oftict•rs imch aal:1ries und allowances
as Ito thinks fit.
5. 'l'hc DirC'ctor R11all have the g-eneral direction, care, and control Po•erund
of a.II 1rnch Sugar Experiment Sta tiona.
i't~ of
The Director shall from time to time make or ..:ause to ht.! made no:, or,
such inquiries, researchea, anti investigations as are directed by the
Gn\"(·rnnr in Co11nril or the 11inititt•r, and al:io such other inquiries,
l't'~C'un·ln·M, ao.J :n,·e,ti!,!'::tion~ :1~ !n: tliink.l! fi: in rri.ition to any mo.ttPra
rnnc1·11?:11,!! t\11: 111·~~1' indn~try.
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13. There shall be established at the Treasury a Fwid, to be called
"The Sugar Fund," out a£ which ehull be paid a.ll e:xpem,es incurred by
the: Governor in Co1rnc:J nr tl•e ~inlster or the Director in the execution
~f this Ac,;,.
Ail a.ssess111cnts lcviL'<l and other moneys received un<ler the pro'Vi~ioua of this Act s.h:.ill be pai<l into thi:! F1rnJ.

·7. 'l'hc ~fini8ter m:ty, in rnch ye:1r, na~kc and levy no asscs1>ment
not exceeding one pt'nny on e\·ery ton of sugar-cane rcceive<l at a sugar
works. ~ucli ,1-:.sessmcnt shall be pai<l to the ~iini~tcr in the tirst
inst:rnct' by tlic owner of C\'l'l)' sugar works upon the uctual number of
tons oi :rn).!nr-c:1ne n"Cci..,·ed tlttring- the scn.,1on with rc .. pect to which
notice ot' :HiSl..'Slillll'llt Jius l>l'L'll giVCll US f:Cr'!:!:t.:.:°t':r rr:::·.i::~c.
\.:ic)l":lC by tLc own·~r of ~he
of tl1vL·a11,~, r<.!~l'cctivdy, in equ,d ·1,·cporticu.;.
of not c;,..c~c<ling- one halfpenny for cvtry t.:>n o1 sue{! :iC.g':!.f·C!lCI? iiC

But au1.:h nss1..•asmcnt shall be patJ a~:C

,rnga1 w.irk:. at:11 tlw

µ111\\,·r

re<:eived.
)totice of euch asseinm1cnt sh1dl be gi-;rca to all c,;,-r:ers of 81!gar
n·ork"i ht•for1..• tht• thirty-tirst, day of j[ay in cad1 y&o.r, un<l st:ch nssesamcnt l-hnll be pnid by th<..•111 tu the Jfinistcr o:i or ~io~·e ';~:e ;hirty-5.rst
da.y of Ja!1uo.ry follmving-.
The amount of l'Ycn· such nss1..·$smcut shall be a d~bt :iue from tht!
owne1· or the su.z,1r work's to the MiniMk'(, :u~t. 1~1£17 'ce rccovC'reci :it the
suit 1,f tlw ~lini:..!1..T 01· utliL·r l'L'l'SOn ap!iointl·<l i.,y i,im. l'.il t:1e::: tehnlf i))'
action in auy court Of competent juristlicd,111:
Pro~i11L-<l tlrnt tlll' owm·r of tht! sugar works sho.11 be cntitlL-d to
<lc<luct, Crom :my 1110111.·.rs due by him to thi:- grower of the car.e tb.e
amount oi :;;ucli a~:-:c~!-1t11.mt p:i.yah!c by su;;h grower, and such !lmount
shall be uad n·1nai11 a l:harc!c upon sueh cauc :rnd lhc resulting augur
an<l hy-prrnlncts thL·rrof, n11twitli:;tanding o.ny chanj?c thnt may take
pince in tit<.• O\\llf•ndiip oi th1.• sa111c; nr he may r~cov:.:r sul:h a.mount
from such grnw~r by :1ction in auy court. of competent jurisdiction.
8. For the purpose of cnnbliu~ the Min~tcr to ascertain the amount
of the assc.•::isment pnyn blc by ow11crs or sugar works, c;1ch such owner
shall 011cc in each )'l'Hl' furnish to the Director a return of the weight
of nll 1.;ngar-cnnc l'C'cci\·eil at. the fmgo.r works whereof he ia owner, and
the 11nme11 o.nrl ntldrcR!IL'!l or the respective growl!rs thereof. Every auch
return shall bo ccrtifi<.•<l to be crn·rl!cl under the hand of the owner of
the au~nr "'orks.
Any officer at the Government authorinud by the Director in that
htha.lr !:!hnll bl.' p1..•rniittt.-<1 nt nll rcaRonab!e tim0s to examine and ta~t
nny wcighbridgn or ct];,~r weighing instrument at any suga.rwmil!, and
to inspt'ct the books of every such owner relatini;r to the receipt or
pu,·chase of sngnr-<:::..ne for the purpmie of 't'crifyiug such rttur:;u, and to
ml\ke any copy 01· tnkt.• any extract tl1i.:refroru.
)io i.uch return or copy or c:.:tr:'..ct from uuch bcokR. Hlinll be rua,Jc

publk with::iut th~ sanction of the Governor in Council.
lfad.owmn.t.

9. In O\'C''J' yr.nr there shall be pa.id by the Treasurer into the Fune!
from the Cnnrnlirlnte-cl n~~enue, which is hereby nppropriate•l for t.J:e
purpoa<.', n sum cqunl to the a.mount oi ::u:.RPMmenh levied in snch ye.i.r:

II
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Provided that until the pnyment into the Fund of the fin,t annue.l
nssesament to be lcvicJ under the provisions of this Act the Governor
may, by· wurrunt undt•r hie ho.nd, authorise the Treasurer to poy into
the Fuud out of the Consolidated Revenue on nccount of the en<lowment
to be payable undl'r the foregoing provisions a sum sufficil!nt for defraying the nccC's~arr t•xpcnses incurred in the execution of this Act, and
crt·clit slw!l ht• !.!:,·(·II tn th,· Tr.:nS.lll"L'r for auy sum so advauced.
IO. Io cvc>ry ~·~nr the Director shall furnish a report to th1• MiniRter nir.atorto
upon tlh~ Sugar Expcrinu:nt StntionR un<lc>r l,iR control. a.nd the udmin- ~ l r
istratio11 or the fund. and generally upon the condition of tlH· sugar •u.
·
in<lwury in Qut·t•11sl:!nd

F.vt•ry :,;uch Rt•port :,;hall b(• lnid hcfore both· Hom,eR of Parli:rn1eni..
11. Tlw Gon·mor in Council may front time to time make regulations nop1au.--.
fol' the purpose of carrying into ('ffect the provisions of this Act
S11d1 r<'golations nrny imposl:j o. pcnnlty of not exceeding twenty
poun<l:,; for any brench thereof, and all such penalties may be n•covered
in n s11m111nry w:iy hdorc any two justices .
.\ll :::ncl1 l'C:?Ulationa shall Uc publisheil in tht.• Gmdte, a.n<l"thereupon
fl.hall li:1n· tl11.• fnl"CP nf J,1\•: . .\II ~11ch rcgnln.tio11s shall also be published

in mw 01· more nc,,8p.ipcr::. circulating in the diRtrict.\: in which an a.aseaa-ment iR rnt1.ch•.
All such rt>gulations Rhall be lnid hcfore both Hou:'\CB of Pnrliament
not lnt<'r than fourteen <fays nfter the publica.tion thereof, if Parliament
is tht.•n in i-t..•ssion, or, ii not, then not Inter thau fonrtet"n daya after
the next session of Pnrlinmcnt.

If (•ithc1: HouBe of Pnrliamcnt withiu the next ~ubst-quent forty
dny~ l'l•::iolve~ that nny such regulations ought to be annulled in whole
or iu part. IHH·h l'l'/!Hhtio11s or part thereof Rhnll, niter the date of auch
resolution, be of no ~ffcct. without prejudice to the vnlidity of anythin~
rlrinc in the meantime under th.e provisions of ~nch re~1ationa.

'

j

-7There is no tloubt that Dr, Maxwell occupictl a prestige position in
the Australian sugar intlustry.

Partly because he was an importetl scientist,

with some reputation, and partly because there was no other technical sugar
authori t.y in Australia, he was usetl witle ly in both State and Fetleral Govern-

ment ci1·cles for economic and seienti.fie advice on sugar affairs.
During his term of office of some eight and a half years as Director
of Sugar Experiment Stations, he also occupietl, fur part of the time, the
position oi Comptroller of Central Sugar Hills,
There is a dearth of written material on the personality of Dr,
Maxwell and few, .if any, sugar contemporaries uf his are alive to-day.
He was undoubtedly a controversial chara0ter, but this would appear to
have been in his sugar-political activities Tather t,han in connection with
his technical work in lhe Bureau,

By training, MaYWel 1 was an agricultural

chemist and he was strongly imbued with the thesis i,hat a sick soil was the
source of all plant evil,

When writing in Queensland on the ravages caused

by white grubs he stated "The examination leaves no doubt in the matter that
the continuous ratooning, for successive years, and the dead condition and
fouling of the soil, which, aft.er one or two crops, it involves, provides
all the most favourable conditions for the propagat,ion o.f the grub and
furnishes another powerful reason fort.he introduction of a more rational
and thorough system of cultivation."
He also made the following remarks when discussing diseases and
pests - "Quite certainly, any remedial steps taken for the rebuilding up
of the producing power of the soil, and of the vitality of the cane, will
also be actions begun for the resistance and removal of pests and disease~."
But to return to the man, and the reputation he left behind him,
The Australian Sugar Journal is almost our only source of reference, and

it began publication only in April, 1909 - 1,he month following Ma.YWell 1 s
depart.ire from Queensland,

In the October, 1909 issue the following

appeared :"A brief announcement has appeared in the press to t.he effect that
Dr. Maxwell has agreed to act as spec1.al adviser to the Commonweal th Government in the matter of .sugar growing.
with any enthusiasm in Queensland;

I

I
I

L

The ;:;tatement will no-c be received
ber,ause there a,·e few, if any, of tbe

-8-

men identified with the industry who appreciate in any sense the advice
which Dr. Maxwell has previously tendered to the Government on these subjects.
If the Government are in need of any special advice on these matters, why
should they not seek to obtain someone in whom the growers themselves have
confidence • , , •• Previous announcem,,nts have indicated that Dr. Maxwell
will only be called in when some special occasion may arise.

Thus, he

would be more than ever out of touch with the districts to be served;

and

it is to be feared that the consulting brief he appears to hold from the
Victorian State Government in the interests of beet sugar will still further
interfere with any help that he might render the cane-growing interests of
Queensland.

There is, we protest, no need for an adviser;

and if there

were, Dr, Maxwell is certainly not the man who should have been selected.
Queensland sugar growers have long ago weighed him in the balance and
found him wanting,"
'!:he next information we have on Dr. Maxwell was published after his
death, which occurred on July 9th, 1931.

In 1932 the Hawaiian Planters

Record carried a biographical note written by C.A. Browne.

In this he

stated inter alia - "Upon his resignation from the Directorship of the
Bureau of the Australian Experiment Station, Dr. Maxwell was appointed a
special agent of the U.S. Department of Agriculture for the purpose of
studying the sugar cane industry in the Philippine Islands

In the

period of his greatest productivity Dr. Maxwell was a most aggressive
worker.

He was a man o.f broad vision, and the agricultural experiment

stations he established in Hawaii and Australia have developed into
institutions o:f the firsT, rank,"

Harry T, Easterby
In the first year of the Bureau's existence, Mr. Harry Easterby
was appointed Assistant Director with headquarters at the old Mackay
Experiment Station at The Lagoons - opposite the present site of the
Sugar Research Institute,

The arrangement came aboul in this way,

Immed-

iately after Dr. Ha."<Well Is appointment, he prepared plans for a soils
laborutory and Bureau headquarters at Bundaberg, and the Government Works
Department completed the building in August, 1901.

It occupied the site

on the Burnett River now occupied by the Lands Department building.

-9This headquarters and laboratory was occupied by the Director, the
Secretary, and the assistant chemists, while the Mackay Station performed
the basic investigational work on variety testing, manurial trials, cul tivation experiments, etc.
In ·the absence of any other experiment stations, a system of canegrowers

I

substations was inaugurated - stre·tching from Mossman to Nerang -

anu. these served .for the conduct of field trials on a wide range of
subjects, and under the varying soil and climatic conditions of the State.

It is apparent from the wording of early reports that Mr. Easterby
assumed an increasing responsibility .for the operation of both the Mackay
Station and the many field trials in the other areas, due in no small
measure to the Pxt,ra responsibilities which the Director assumed in other
avenues of sugar work.
When Dr. Maxwell relin(fUished the Directorship in 1909 some marked
changes became apparent in Bureau administration.

For nine years it had

apparently functioned as an autonomous institution, even though u.ependent
on industry monies and Governtnent subsidy.

There would appear to have been

a minimum, if not an absence, of Department of A,,crriculture intervention.
But, in 1909, the Buxeau came into direct relationship with the
Department for the first time.

The Under Secretary, Hr. E.G. Scriven, was

named Director of the Buxeau, while Easterby continued as Assistant Director,
and this major change in direction undoubtedly had some bearing on

Mr.

Easterby 1 s decision to resign in the following year and to take up a
position wi t,h the sugar-beet industry in Victoria,
He was away for only two years, during which period D.r, A.J. Gibson
of the well-known Gibson family of Bingera Mill and Plantation was appointed
General Superintendent.
When he returned in 1912

Mr. Easterby was appointed General Superin-

tendent, but resident at Bundaberg where he continued for a few years before
the Bureau administration was transferred to the Department of Agriculture
and Stock buildJ.ng in Brisbane.

Easterby continueJ. as General Superintendent

until 1922, when he wa8 appoin1,ed Director, and continued in the latter
position until his death in 1932.

-10In
Java.

1929 Mr. Easterby was a delegate to the r.s.s.c.T. Congres, in

His history o.f the Queensland sugar industry, completed just before

his death, is still a standard of reference.
It was during Easterby 1 s o ccupaLion of t.11e Di.rec Lorship that a step
was taken which perhaps did more to mould the Dureau 1 s future as a scientific
institution than did any other single decision.

'fhe then Chie.f Justice

HcCawley, who was a Sena·tor of the Queensland University suggested to the

Vii nister :for Agricul tu.re that three 3-year scholarships be awarded, the
holders to tu1dertake to work in the sugar indust,ry for three years a.fi:er
their courses.

Hr. Easterby, when this recommendation was reJerred to h.im,

quickly rcicogni¼ed the advantages that would accrue to the Bu.reau and he
therefore recommended that three selected graduates in various disciplines
be send abroad to study soils and agriculture, plant paLhulogy and mill
technology respectively.

The selection was made in 1924, and resulted 1n

H.W. Kerr, A.F. Bell and Norman Bennett being awarded the scholarships.
On their return to Australia in

1928 these three gent] emen t.ook

charge o.f the three newly formed divisions in the Bureau framework.
Easterby, from 1912 to 1932, played a maJ•>r part in laying foundations .for later development.

In those formative and exploratory years

much progress waa made in varietal improvement and cultivation studies.
His sta.ff ~as small and facilities limitPd, but he succeeded in establish-

ing lhe organization as a technical re.ference point.

Under his jurisdiction

Lhe Bundabe:rg and South Johnstone Experiment Stations were established, as
well as the entomological centre at Nelson (now Gordonvale), and later at
Heringa.

U was during this period that the Bureau's seedling raising and
select,ion wo.tk was inaugurated at South Johnstone Station.

Although the

.first; en t,omo logist, A.A. Giraul t. was appointed in l9 l1, Easterby expand"d
that div1Hion by appointing A.P. Dodd and, successiveJy, Edmtu1d Jarvis,
J.F. llti.ngworth, W. CottreJ.1-Dormer, G. Bates, R.W. M1u1gomery, J.H. Buzacott,
A.N. Burns a.nd W.A. MeDougall.
Following Hr. Bell's appointment in

1928 in charge of the Pathology

Divisiun, Easi,erby expanded t,hat. division to include W. Cot.trel !-Dormer
(transiP:rred from ~ntomoJogy), E.J. t'erguson Wood, U. Wilson and N',L.. Kelly.
The industry-wide surveys which ensued laid ·the basis for disease coni.rol
and quarantine measures.
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Dr, H.W. Kerr
Subsequent to fulfilling the terms of the travelling scholarshipholders, Dr. Kerr was appointed Chief Chemist in 1928 and, on Easterby 1 s
death, was appointed Director.

It was this move which i,1troduced a new

era in Bureau activity, and which inspired a new scientific approach to
the industry's many problems.
Kerr was an experienced chemist who supplemented his basic knowledge
of soil chemistry while studying under Emil Truog during his Ph.D. course at
Madison, Wisconsin.

On his return to Queensland he developed and implemented

the soil-analytical procedures which are, with little amendment, still used
to-clay for assessment of available P and K and for total replaceable bases.
He initiated the system of .field fertility trials - qualitative and quantitative - which were used to de.fine responses to N, P and K, and which formed the
basis of the fertilizer advisory service,
But, of even greater benefit, Kerr introduced to sugar agrit'Ul ture
the system of properly designed replicated experiments, their statistical
analysis and interpretation of results.

At a time when the st.atistical

method was understood by only a select few, the Bureau's activity in this
field gave a lead to other primary industry research in Queensland,

He began

to build up the soils and agronomy division of the Bureau, and he applied
these new principles, and his tremendous energy, not only to fertility
investigations but to field variety trials,

In those years, cane breeding

and early selection was giving rise to many improved varieties, but the
progressive testing and advanced selection was disorganized and wasteful.
This was placed on a sounder basis, and the statistical method applied to
final evaluation of newly produced varieties,
It; was during his period of administration that the deficiencies
of South Johnstone Station as a cross-pollination centre for seedling raising were recognized, and he arranged the transfer of the cane breeding
activities to Meringa.

Meringa then became the centre of both entomological

and cane breeding research.

More land was leased from the Crown and this

now important station began to expand into a work-productive unit of the
organization.
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Simultaneously he recognized the shortcomings of The Lagoons
property at Mackay,

The then Palms Estate which belonged to Pleystowe Mill

was being cut up and sold, and Dr. Kerr persuaded the Department of Agriculture to purchase the section which the existing Experiment Station occupies.
Hindsight is always a handy tool, and it is frequently asserted that, at
that time, he had the opportunity to select from Palms Estate a far superior
piece of land.

But Dr. Kerr deliberately chose a badly-drained, poor quality,

clayey soil so that the Bureau could demonstrate the advantages of good
agriculture under below-average conditions,
Hand-in-hand with the rapid expansion in experimental work in the
fertility and varietal fields, Kerr attempted to increase the number of
field officers and it was under his direction that Instructors in Cane
Culture (now called Advisers) were selected and appointed.

The Bureau,

in those days - even more so than to-day - was short on funds and was
controlled, insofar as appointments and salaries were concerned, by the
Public Service Commissioner,

Kerr was not able to appoint his planned

requirement of field men, but managed to carry out a very sizable programme of work which was a compliment to his and their energy.
The relatively small Instructor (extension) staff in the 1930 1 s
was a barrier to spreading the research results throughout the canegrowing community.

Kerr conceived the idea of the Canegrowers Quarterly

Bulletin - the first of its type in any cane-producing country - and, with
his customary energy, he launched it in 1933,

It is now one of the Bureau's

most important and valuable extension media.
Dr. Kerr continued as active Director until March, 1943 when, due
to reduction of Bureau activities during the war, he was seconded to
, Commonwealth Government service,

In 1945 he elected to remain in outside

service and he resigned from the Bureau in that year, although still a
young man,

Kerr was a first class research worker with a brilliant and

inquiring mind, and he had the facility to inspire his staff and to assist
in planning their activities.
Dr. Kerr attained to presidency of the Q.S.S,C.T. in 1939.

He was

a voluminous writer and, together with Arthur Bell, wrote and published
the Canegrowers Handbook.

He later became the first Director of Research

of the Sugar Research Institute.

-13Arthur F. Bell
Mr. Bell was the second of the travel Ung scholars, selected in 192i,
for overseas training in plant pathology.

As mentioned earlier, he took

charge of the new Division of Plant Pathology on his return to Queensland.
Prior to this, the Bureau had been for nearly three decades wiihout any
leader in this important field.

Subsequent to his organizing this Division,

further appointments were made of C.G. Hughes and D.R.L. Steindl.
In 1934 the Divisions of Entomology and Pathology were fused under
Bell's control.

In addition, he created a <:.ommi ttee on seedling raising so

that the Officers-in-Charge on each Stat.ion, together ,d th the Cane Breeder,
could discuss and report on, each year, the d.etail s of propagation and
selection, and recommend changes in technique and procedure.

Be 11 became

Assistant Director in December, 1935, Acting Dir·ector i.n 191,3, and Director
in 1945.

His term in the Chair was of brief duration, s.lnce he was

appointed Under Secretary, Department. o.f Ag:ricul ture aad Stoel< in 1947.

Mr. Bell served a term 1942,-46 as President of the Q.S.S.C.T.,
and was General Secretary-Treasurer of the 1935 I.S.SoC,To Congress in
Queensland.

Earlier he was a Queensland delegate to the I.S.S.CoT.

Congress in Puerto Rico in 1932.
Kerr and Bell administered the Bureau from 1933 to 191<3 when the
former was seconded for Commonwealth duty;
administrator until 1947.

the latter con10inued as

During their dual ( enn, many far reaching

developments were initiated.

Bur, one of Bell's more important contribu-

tions was the Amending Act of 1938 when large, new sections were incorporated in the Sugar Experiment Stations Act t.o improve the legislation
covering disease and pest control.

These legislative measures, unique in

the sugar world, are the envy of sugar E'xperiment stations in other countries,
where no such measures exist.
In this period b~gan the system of d.1sease resistance t.ria]s.
Queensland, because of its uncont.rolled importation of cane varieties from
all over the world since the start of the indu,stry, and because of i;he
absence of adequate quarant,ines - or trained personnel to recognize diseaseshad become the reposit,ory for most of the sugar world's major diseases.
were few except.ions;

There

the indus10ry was fnrtunatP to escape sereh, smut and

-14streak,

The result was as .f.1.ne a collection of sugar-cane maladies as could

be found in any single country.

There was un(;ontrolled distribution of new,

imported varieties between all areas of the Seate.

There were no quarantine

boundaries, and there was no re, ogrn tion o.f disease symptoms, with one notable
except.ion.

Henry Tryon was, before and afl,er the turn of the century,

entomologist and vegetable pathologist in the Department of Agriculture and
he was, on occasion, assigned to inve::;t1.gate gTowt.h problems in the sugar

i.ndust,ry.
It is on record that he detectecl a wide-spread infestat,ion of gumming
disease in 1894 ln the Wicle Bay and Burne Lt districts.

Red rot was al so known

to be causing losses in (.he Mackay and further-north areas.

There is mention

of gumming disease in the Herbert River in l')U2 and, in the same area, a
disease which was probably downy mildew,
This past history, and the growing recognition of a serious disease
situation, injected a note of UJ'.'gency into the t,:,st,ing - before release for
commercial planting - o:f all promising, imported and locally bred varieties.
And this led. to the inaug=at,ion o:f properly designed plantings of varieties,
of both known and unknown disease reac l·ion,;, so that their degree o:f resistance or susceptibility could be assessed.

Separate ,,rials, er eompassing

different dideases, with inoculati.un procedures or, as in the case of Fiji
disiease, with interspersion of diseased stools,
investigation,

becwne standard lines of

In this way the too-susceptible varieties were weeded out.

The techniques of such resistance t,rlals have been refined, adjusted
and altered over the years in accordanoe with Pxpe:rieuce and with advancing
knowledge;
tion,

adaptation of procedureR has kept, pace wi lh modes of interpreta-

But the basic concept still remains -

the testing of susceptibility

or resistance to any disease which could conceivahly create a threat to
production.
Bell es Labl ished Queenslarnl' s first sugar-cane quarantine house.

It

was a modest st,ructure in the grouncls of the Department of Agriculture and
Stock in Brisbane.

Perhaps its locahon was its best feature - it occupied

a prestige site on the Brisbane river water.front.

Am! in recent years -

long after the Bureau vacated it - it has succumbed
the riverside exp.res sway runs d1rcc tly ovt->r the

Lo

s1 t t}.

progress;

to-day,

Bt1t, the quarantine

-15house served its planned purpose.

All imported canes were germinated, grew

to maturity, and were carefully examined pathologically before transmission
to commercial cane-growing areas.
Another of the many moves which Bell initiated - and one which is
unique in the world sugar industries - was the creation of Cane Pest and
Dis ease Contro 1 Boards,

'!'he original cone ep t pre-da Led Be 11' s regime, but

he built on it, improved IL, drafted legislation and frnally devised the
chain of Boards which to-day links all of the sugar areas in Queensland.
After Art-hur Bell 1s accession to the under secretarial chair, and
his divorcement from active participatLon in Ilureau affairs, he still
remained a valued adviser to some of his successors in of.fice.

And one

of his unwri ttcn achievements was t.he part he plav0d in the tl.ivorcemcnt
o.f the Bureau .from Public Service control.
It is well known that, .for many years - rNtching back to the 1920 1 s the sugar organizations had sought t-o persuade Lhe Government to hand over
the Bureau to the industry.
effective result.

Many joinL approaches were made, with no

Even the establishment of the Advisory Board in 1933

was an unsatisfactory palliative, and it diJ not.hing to appease the industry,
But finally, in 1949, the then General Secretary of the Queensland Cane
Growers' Council, Mr.

R,J. Muir, decided, in consultation with the Director,

that he would make a final appeal to the Government.

This request,

addressed to the Premier, was referred to the Minister for Agriculture
and Stock, the Hon. H.H, Collins and, on the advice of the Under Secretary Arthur Bell - the recommendation went to Cabinet and was approved.
This led to the 1951 Amendment Act whi.ch had far-reaching effects.

If it, had not been for that amendment the B1.1reau s ta.ff would still be
public servants (and that, in itself,

1s

no disability);

to public service salaries and conditions;

they would be tied

the B\treau•s expansion pro-

gramme, both in property and staf.f, would no l have rNtched its present high
level;

and - and this is of premier importance - the sugar industry would

never have accorded the Bureau the same degree uf esteem which it now gives.
This may be illogicul but, none the less, true.

There 1s pride in ownership,

and the industry now feels that it has its own Bureau.

-16But, one tends to deviate from the subject.

The pornt at issue is

that Arthur Bell played a highly important part in lhis major change.

Later

in these notes a return will be made to the new st,ructure - the Sugar Experiment Stations Board - in the creation of wlnd1 he wns both prime mover
(legislatively) and architect (ndministrati,,ely).
office from a heart attack on Nay 111th, 1958.

Arthur Bell died in his

The Bureau lost a good friend

and advocate.
Edmond R. (Rolly) Behne
Mr. Behne was the first member of the ~taff who began his working liic
in the Burc.m and advanced to the posi1,ion of Di.rector.
when the latter became Under Secretary.

!le succeeded Hr. Ilell

!'or Lhe first time a non-agricultural

man became the Bu.reau 1 s administrative heart.

fle was appo1nte,i in Jnnuary,

1930, following graduation in npplied science, Lo Lhe staff of the Bureau• s
Mill Technology Division, then located at the Mackay Sugar Experiment Station
at The Lagoons.
Just prior to that time (19:28), the Division had been created, under
the leadership of Hr. Norman Bennett, the third of t.J1e travelling scholars
referred to previously.

But Ilennett 1 s service rn the Bureau was short-lived

and culminated in his retirement i.n January, 193:2 to become Manager of
Racecourse Mill.
The Division, with Hr. Behne as the sole member, was transferred to
Brisbane.

The growth and work of that Division is discussed in a later note.

Suffice to state at this juncture that H:r. Behne progressed through the steps
of being Chief Nill Technologist, Assistant. Director and Director.

He made

a deep and lasting impression on sugar mill tedmology in this State.
as a mill technologist, he was not happy in t.he Director's chair.

But,

He found

that over 90 per cent of his day-by-day duties were connected with the
agricultural side of the industry, and this undoubtedly influenced him in
his decision to ar.eept a mill managerial posi ti.on w1 th Pioneer Sugar ~!ills
and to resign from Bureau service.

ffe had been Director £or only nine

months, from May, 1947 to February, l')ii8.
The brief period, when M.r. Behne was A~~1.,' unt Director and ,hen
Director, was not a forma ti.ve one i.n Bnreau hi. s tu ,y.

The in<lus Lry, and the

Bureau, were climbing bad.;: to nonnal1ty u.r-rer d1P re<:e-=,~ions and r.e.striccions

-17imposed by the war years.

It was a time when staff recruitment was urgent,

and when Station and farm experimental work was undergoing re-organization,
Sugar production, which had reached nearly 900,000 tons in 1939, and then
receded seriously to less than 500,000, did not pass the 1939 figure until

1948,
Behne eventually became Hanaging Director of Pioneer Sugar }!ills
and continues as such at time of writing these notes.
Norman J. King
Mr. King succeeded Behne as Director in May, 1948.

He had joined

the Bureau, by secondment from the .Agricultural Chemieal Laboratory, in
October, 1932;

but had had prior experienc,e in sugar from 1925 to 1927 in

the Bureau of Central Sugar Mills, and in 1930 when loaned to the Bureau
for soil survey work.

After fifteen years in Dundaberg ( Len of them in

charge of the Experiment Station), he was appointed Assistant Director in

1947 and Director in the following year.
During his period as Director he was President of the Q.S.S.C.T.
in 1953, General Secretary-Treasurer of the I,S.S.C.T, 1950 Congress,
General Vice-Chairman of the I.S.S.C.T. 1956 Congress, and was elected an
Honorary Life Member of the International Society in 1971.

He was appointed

a Royal Commissioner into the Queensland sugar industry in 1950, and was a
member of the Gibbs Committee of Inquiry in 1963.
King was the senior author of the Manual of Cane Growing, the first
and revised editions of which were published in 1953 and 1965,

-18Decade by Decade
'!'he First, 1901 l.o 1')10
Since this decade was covered largely under the leadership of Dr,
Maxwell, the Bureau's activities were, to a great ext-ent, a reflection of
his particul«r interests.

As a student oJ the soil, antl with a belief that

crop growth and health were mainly relutetl to soil conditions, he concentrated his staff's efforts on soils, manuring and culdvation methods,
Although r.here was an Experiment Stu Lion ut ;iatkay (The Lagoons),
and a soils laboratory~ administrative centre al Bundaberg, a reader of
reports to-duy could be excused for thin!dng that the Station was a subsidiary of the lubora tory, and not the reverse.

In the laboratory, Maxwell built up a stufJ of assistant chemists Firman Thompson, Dr. Arthur Gibson, George Patten, Claude 0 1 l3rien and
A.E, Anderssen.

Some of these men toured t.he sugar areas ~ach year, collected

hundreds of soil sarnp i es and performed detaikd and exhaustive analyses,

The

first Annual Report records chat 573 samples were taken and, by 1909, Maxwell's
last year, it was reported that, during 1908-09 13,000 analyses were carrietl

out on soils, waters, manures, etco
Maxwell paid a lot of attention to differentiation of soil types,
and in attempting to define cultivation methods and fertilizing for each type.
Sub-stations on farmers/ properties were used for many of the experiments, and
he was able to show an average Increase in cane yield from 14.7 tons to 23,9
tons per acre due to "int,ensive cul i.ivation" methods on these farms,

At that

time, the State average yield was 13,2 tons per acre, so the Bureau's experiments, ranging from Mossman to Beenleigh showed very I'espectable gains,
The experimental work was largely concerned with subsoiling, deep
ploughing, fert,ilizing and limi.ng,

Even in such early years, some irrigation

was introduced into the trials in some areas.

And, from the start of opera-

tions, there was .;omJ: Pmphasis on green manuring, inc Iuding Boya beans,
lupins, cowpea.3, Lares, velvet beans, rape and Black ,\fauritius bean.

On the Mackay Experiment Station some trials along similar lines
were carried out - depth of ploughing, subsoiling and fenilizing.
the Annual Reports oJ the time,

1

But, from

t would appear that pr1ori i'-y was given to

the sorting uut and. testing uf a t.i"i<l.e range

or

ra.nc varieties.

collection of 1896 was prominent in tln~ testing.

The Tryon

f}ur ~1ncc dll of thi;:;

-19work predated the statistical method of agricultural experimentation, the
trials consisted of the conventional single plots, without replication,
It is interesting to note, in variety observation plots, even in
those early years, the number of sub-district observations which were made.
In the sorting out of some N.G. canes, duplicate plantings were made (for
the Bundaberg area) at Gooburrum, Qunaba, Spring Hill, Bingera, Invicta and
Gin Gin,

Simultaneously, other plantings ,,ere observed at Isis, Nikenbah,

Takura, Bauple, Nambour, Beenleigh and Nerang.
In a very brief summary, this first decade of Bureau work had a
high degree of emphasis on soils, their exhaustive analysis, experimentation
with plant foods, and the preaching of the gospel of fertilization,

In the

ten ye<1rs much work was done on cultural methods, on green manuring and on
testing of a wide range of new varieties.
Considering the small staff, the limited land, the difficulties of
travel and the limits imposed by the methods and materials then available,
very great progress was made.
The Second.

1911 to 1920

The second decade produced some important changes.

In August, 1910

the Assistant Director, Mr, H.T. Easterby, resigned to go to Victoria where
he was associated with the beet sugar industry.

Since the title of Direc-cor

was held nominally by the then Under Secretary for Agriculture, Nr, E.G.
Scriven, the Bureau was without an active leader.

A re-organization of the

Bureau was made, and Dr. A.J, Gibson was appointed General Superintendent in
late 1910 and L.C. McCready, previously an Assistant Chemist, was appointed
Chemist in Charge of the Mackay Station.
The Bundaberg laboratory was closed down, and the conduct of most
of the chemical analytical work was transferred to the Agricultural Chemical
Laboratory in Brisbane.
The new leadership did not last too long.

In May, 1912 Dr. Gibson

resigned upon his transfer to the Treasury Department to become General
Manager of Central Sugar Mills,

Records do not disclose the details of the

next move, but Mr. Easterby returned from Victoria and became General Superintendent in August, 1912,
Part of Dr. Gibson's report for 1911 records, inter alia :"plots were established in the following localities, viz. - ,lossman, Cairns,

-20Johnstone River, Herbert River, Burdekin, Proserpine, Bundaberg, Isis and
Maryborough districts.

Two Agricultural Instructors, Messrs. H.T, Harvey and

H. Burn, were appointed for the purpose of supervising the work of the farmers
in the methods of cultivating, pldnting, etc.

One of the Instructors •••••

travels over the sugar areas from Rockhampton southwards.
deals with the districts from Proserpine northwards."

The other Inspector

This was a revival

of the farmers' sub-station system originally introduced by Dr. Maxwell.
There was a big change in the soil analysis emphasis.

By 1914-15

the number of soils analysed had fallen to 21 at Hackay and 46 in Brisbane
and, by 1919-20 the soils analysed were 22 at M;,<'kay, 5 at South Johnstone
and 60 in Brisbane.
But perhaps the major development in Bureau growth during the second
decade was the acquisition of two more Experiment Stations.

In Dr. Haxwell Is

original report to the Government in 1900 he visualised a chain of three
Stations - Mulgrave, Mackay and Bundaberg.
did not achieve his aim.

During his

13½ years of office he

In fact, the Mackay Station at The Lagoons was

already there and Dr. Maxwell supplemented i t by having constructed the soils
laboratory and administrative office in Bundaberg.

But no further properties

were acquired.

Mr. Easterby firstly arranged the purchase of a cane farm in the
Woongarra area of Bundaberg to serve as an Experiment Station.
1913.

This was in

The property was purchased as a going concern, and comprised the 45

acres which served as the Bureau's sour,hern centre until quite recently when
it was added to by the purchase of the adjoining farm.
In 1917 it was decided to complete the original plan of three
experiment stations by establishing the third unit in the tropical north.
A site at South Johnstone, at the foot of the Basilisk was chosen, and
consisted of average quality land of a type claimed to be common to many
north Queensland districts.

Although acquired primarily for agriculi::ural

experimentation in Lhe wet north, i,he Bureau very soon interested its elf in
seedling raising since the production of fertile seed raised no problems in
that environment.

The then Chemist in Charge, P. McWalters, planted out

over 700 seedlings in 1921.

During the first few years, during which the

number rose to several lhousami annually, the seedlings obtained were from
natural field pollination, but in the decade under review the seedling
raising programme had noi., yet got. under way,

-21Another move with far-reaching consequences was the appointment of
the Bureau's first entomologist,

Here again, I quote Dr, Gibson in 1911 -

"An entomologist, Mr, A.A, Giraul t, has been appointed, and his services are
available to deal with entomological problems in relation to the sugar
industry in Queensland,

At the time of his arrival, the grub pest was caus-

ing grave concern to sugar growers, and it was deemed advisable that Mr,
Girault take up his headquarters at Cairns.

He is now established at Nelson1

where, with an assistant, he is engaged in pursuing investigations in connection with the grub pest."
At the request of the Queensland Government, Girault had been
selected by the U.S. Secretary for Agriculture to fill this position.
was later joined by A.P. Dodd.

He

Giraul t returned to America in 1914, but Dodd

remained with the Bureau until 1921.

While we are still involved in the entom-

ological field, in this second decade, it should be recorded that, on Girault 1 s
resignation, the gap was filled temporarily by Edmund Jarvis until the appointment, in 1917, of Dr. J.F. Illingworth, previously Professor of Entomology at
the University of Hawaii.
Just prior to I1lingworth 1 s appointment - in 1916 to be precise Easterby persuaded the Government to establish an entomological station so
that field experiments could be conducted by the entomologists.

The small

building at Nelson - essentially a makeshift laboratory, had no such facilities.
Accordingly, the Government allocated a small area of Crown land at Meringa;
it was part of an area delineated on the map as a Prison Reserve.

Buildings

were erected to accommodate the entomologists, and for a working laboratory;
and a few acres of land were made available for entomological experiments.

This was the beginning of what is now Meringa Sugar Experiment Station. The
existing manager's residence at Meringa was originally occupied by the Entomologist, Another residence allocated to the Assistant Entomologist, was
later converted to a laboratory, and subsequently removed to make way for the
present two-storied office building. And the original entomological laboratory still remains.
At this juncture, it is appropriate to point to the fact that, in
the first two decades of this century the Bureau, with a very small staff,

*

Nelson was the original name of Gordonvale, The P.M.G. Department, in
its wisdom, changed the name because there was a Nelson in Victoria.

-22had attracted three men with doctorates to work on sugar problems Maxwell, Gibson and Illingworth.

This must surely have constituted a

record for a primary industry research body in those days,
The decade witnessed an upsurge in agricultural experimentation,
A,P, Gibson ( another member of the Bingera Gibson :f_tmily) was appointed
Field Assistant in 1915;

H.T. Harvey assumed a similar position in 1912;

and Mr, J ,C, Murray joined the Field Assistant group in 1918.
the General Superintendent, in his Annual Report st.ated

As at 1915

"In order that

a complete survey of Queensland cane farms may be on record, the Field
Assistants were instructed to make observations upon each farm visited by
them, which are tabulated and sent in to the Sugar Bureau every month.
These comprise notes on soils and their testing for alkalinity and acidity,

(

crops, use of lime, green manures and fertilizers, drainage, irrigation,
weather, ploughing, planting, cultivation, harvest,ing, r,:ti.ooning, labour,
pests, varieties of cane, arrowing of cane, disposal of trash, etc,
"In pursuance of thesP instruc,tions, the Fi ,,J d Officers have sent
in reports upon 654 farms,

Upon thcese 6<) farmers have used lime, 168 have

practised green manuring, and 235 have used fertilizers."
During this period, we find in reports reference to experiments
under such headings as :Ratooning experiment with four different methods.
Comparison o.f planting with arrowed and non-arrowed pl ants.
Comparison of different methods of after-tillage.
Spraying experiments for destruction of weeds.
Teats with different varieties of cane.

l

Trials with new canes from Louisiana, the Wp] ls c>ollertion and
Queensland Acclimitization Society spe<lling canes,
Liming, cul t.ivat.ion and manuring wi t,h D, l13'L
Experiments with Badila at 5 1 , 6 1 and 7 1 interspac1ng.
Hand planting versus machine planting.
Comparison of ordinary cultivation of plant, crop~ v .. no cul-civation.
In the entomological .field, experiment,s lis-ccd inclu,led :Investigation of poison bai-Cs for destroying grulis.
Investigat,ing parasi·tes a'ttack1ng tlH· larvul and. .... gg .st,ages.

-23Light trapping as a means of beetle control.
Experimentation with bagasse and other organic waste to reduce larval
feeding on cane roots.
Destruction of feeding trees.
Use of muscardine fungus and parasitic wasps.
The decade also witnessed what may have been the start of extension
through the printed medium.

Easterby prepared and distributed Bulletins in

the General Series, and also a leaflet to stimulate Queensland's sugar
production, which was sent to eve17 grower.

At the same time, Illingworth

issued his "Australian Sugar Cane Beetles and "their Allies" - still one of
the finest treatises on the subject.
There is no doubt that this was a dee,. !e oJ Bureau progress.

Sugar

production in Queensland had not increased signifi~antly in this period, but
the reason was mainly economic.

Up to the end of this decade Australia was

not producing home requirements and the price was not favourable.
situation did not encourage expansion.

This

But the Bureau I s work did grow,

and there was an increasing awareness of the contrib11tion being made to
improvement of production per unit area.

Perhaps this growing interest in

Bureau activities was responsible for the inauguration, during this period
of the Experiment Station Annual Field Day func"tion.

Or, maybe, it was

Harry Easterby 1 s appreciation of the potential benefits of education by
demonstration which led him to initia1;e this movement,
The Third. 1921 to 1930
Perhaps this period may best be referred to as the one when the
Bureau emerged as a scientific research organization.

This statement

does not, and is not intended to, depreciate the abilities and application
of such men as Maxwell, Giraul t. or I

l}

ingworth.

But. the decade we are

about to survey contained so many new elements, the appointment of so many
new specialists and a completely new approach to the scientific method,

that it must be acknowledged as an era of important chunge in Bureau
activities.
Easterby, previously General Superint,endent, was appoint-ed Director
in 1921.

And history should record "that it was not in the bes"t in lerests

of the Bureau that, for a period of some twelve years, the t,itle o.f Director

-24was retained by i;he departmental Under Secretary - from the time when
Maxwell, the first Director, resigned.

Perhaps Easterby, du.ring his

period as General Superintendent, possessed the same degree of authority
and autonomy as if he had been called "Director";
to-day,

we e,annot assess that

It has to be 'remembered that, while the Bureau was associated

closely with the Department of Agriu,l ture from 1909 to 1951, the Director
was always under a similar degree of Under Secretarial control and supervision as were the heads of other branches of the department - even
though the sugar industry supplied half the financp up to 1934., and a
progressively larger proportion from 1934 to 1951 - when the divorcement
from public service control took place.
The writer well remembers a later Diree,·Gor, Dr. H.W. Kerr, saying
"I could not wish for a more interesting and rewarding position than that
of Director of the Bureau - without Governmem, control."
There had, from time to time, been rumblings in i.he industry
regarding the close association of the Bureau vith the Public Service,
and many approaches were made to the Governmem. to accede to industry
wishes to own and operate its own Bureau.
only to introduce the matter.

Thi.s is mentioned at this stage

There will be much more> 1 ater.

Brief reference was made earlier to the beginnings of seedling
raising at South Johnstone in 1921.

These seedlings, resulting from

natural pollination, gave rise to some varieties of value.

The female

parent was usually Badila, and the first batch included S.J,2, S,J.4 and
S,J,16,

All became commercial canes of some importance.

In the mid-

twenties Mr, W, Cottrell-Dormer investigat.ed the fertility of cane flowers,
and his studies led to the adopt.ion of a system of r,ontroll ed pollination
with use of a dilute sulphurous acid solution for the 1m1ln-tenance of male
arrows.

When McWal ters retired in 1927 and was repl ac,,d hy M.r. E.J. Barke
as Chemist in Charge;

the latter continued, not unly as Station manager,

but. as cane breeder for a considerubl e period,

ll.ecurch indicate that

15,000 seed] ings were ra1.sed at Sou-ch Johnstone 111 l '_l:.n.
As mentioned earlier, under the heading of ll. T. Easlerby, t.he
progressive move was made

10

Lrain, specially, three trttvl'l ling -::cholars

-25with the aim of their ultimately assuming responsibility for three
divisions within the Bureau,

Following is an extract from the 1924 Annual

Report:"Arrangements have been made by the Departlllent, of Agriculture to send
abroad three graduates· of the University of Queensland, who already possess
a knowledge of the sugar industry, to study different branches of the
industry, and to receive special training in university centres and
colleges in Great Britain, America and Hawaii, as well as to visit other
sugar districts of the world , , ••• 11
These three graduates, Mr, H.W, Kerr, M.Sc. had majored in chemistry, Mr. A.F, Bell, B.Sc. had majored in plant pathology, and Mr. N.
Bennett, B.Sc,App. was selected for further study in sugar mill technology.
During the absence of these three gentlemen - from 192; to 1928 -

(

other events, worthy of mention, occurred within the Bureau, either during
that period or within the decade.

Records show an upsurge in recruitment

of entomologists and pathologists, mostly of graduate standard.

In 1922

W0 1 Cottrell-Dormer joined the division of entomology, but was switched
over to disease investigations two years later,

In 1923 G. Bates, a

Hawkesbury diplomate, joined the same division but left it for Soils and
Agriculture in 1930.

In 1925 A,N, Burns and R.W. Mungomery (surprisingly,

a School of Mines diplomate, but with later ent,omological experience with
the Prickly Pear Board) were appointed to the entomology division;

and,

in the same year E.J. Ferguson-Wood and N.L. Kelly were appointed as
junior pathologists,

In the following year, 1926, J,H, Buzacott joined

the entomologists, and G, Wilson became one of the pathology group,

l

It

is perhaps not generally known that George Wilson was, initially, engaged
'as a patliologist,

He served in that capacity for three years, left the

Bureau to become a Pest Board supervisor, and rejoined the staff in 19;7
as an entomologist.

In 1928 W,A. McDougall joined the entomology division.

Within the same period, there was a further appointment of a
field officer, E.H. Osborn.

But this group was not really growing,

Of

those mentioned previously, several had left and the best the Bureau
could claim in those days was that it was managing to replace the losses,
Even by the late 1920's, there were only three field ST,aff - A,P. Gibson,
E.H. Osborn and J,C. Murray.

-26The appointments mentioned above gave a t,remendous fillip to
investigations into insect pest problems, and allowed the first survey
and appreciation of the disease situation in the industry,
This third decade did not witness the solution of the greyback
grub problem, ·but a significant advance took plar,e,

For some years after

entomological. work began at Nelson, and then at Meringa, the cane growing
community had become somewhat disenchanted,

Perhaps they had expected

miracles in the fight against greyba.ck grubs, and th" miracles were not
occurring.

And naturally they were not impressed by the vast amount of

research into life histories, feeding habits, movp.ment i.n soils, etc.
Grub poisons bad not worked, parasitism had not imp'l'oved, cultural procedures for egg control were not effec1..ive and !,here was a general
impression that the entomology station was not econom1cally justified.

(

Around the Cairns area Meringa was ref erred. to bl i.ghti ngly and scornfully
as the "grub fa:rm".
ln 1923 there was a breakthrough with

1,]1~

u.se on Neringa of

paradichlorbenzene, applied. with the Jarvis injer.tor, designed for injecting dry crystals.

Much earlier in the century injection of carbon

bisulphide had been tried with erratic results,

But, following the

Meringa work with parad.ichlor, Hunter Freeman of t.he C.S.R, Company
experimented with paradichlor dissolved. in carbon bisulphide, with
considerable s1iccess.

This work was done on Green Hi 11 plantation"

Soil injection whh this mixture became a commercial prac.tice but,
d i,spi te its success in saving the crops on grub-pron,, farms, the cost
and the arduous work involved militated against wi,iespread acceptance.
At no tim<• did the ·treated area exceed 2,000 acres.
In 19!! 11 Cot,(.rel 1-Dormer carried our. the .first ~omprehensivc
.survey of cane diseases, and similar .survey:-:- wpr,_. cnnduclcd i,n the two
succeeding years.

These surveys, and the d1scnve:r::.£>ti made, fonned [',LC'

foundation on which much of t.he later d.isen<::e ront!·ul work ,~·as con-

structed.
In 192b anoLher of the new pathologists, N.L. Kellv, made the
first finding;::; of Piji disease in Queensland;
borough and I3Penl i:igh.

i~ was in ca.no at Mary-

-27In 1927 E,J, Ferguson-Wood made some suggestions which led to
legislative changes aimed at disease control.

It was he who recommended

division of the sugar belt into quarantine districts, and that only
proven varieties should be allowed to be grown,

The latter was the basis

of the "Approved Variety" system,
"Approved varieties" are taken for granted to-day.
years, the variety situation was rather chaotic,
any grower could plant whatever he wished;
land a race of "variety kings".

But, in earlier

There were no controls;

and there grew up in Queens-

It was not unconnnon in the 1930 1 s to

come upon these proud collectors who propagated, in a special block,
a couple of hundred varieties - often severely diseased.
The first step in limitation of varietal planting came in 1931;,
and it was achieved by an amendment to the Regulation of Sugar Cane Prices
Act,

The Director then issued a list to all Local Cane Prices Boards;

the individual Boards designated any or all varieties on the lists to be
approved varieties.

The individual Local Cane Prices Boards could not

approve any variety which was not on the Director's 11st.
situation until the

Bureau I

This was the

s 1938 Amending Act under which the Director

issued annually an "Approved Variety List".

The macLer was taken out

of the hands of Cane Prices Boards, and the decisions regarding cane
varieties to be grown became solely the prerogative of the Bureau"
On the agricultural front, this decade was one of steady progress,
but without any major change in outlook until the last two years.

The

field assistants continued to report on individual farms, and the 1928
Annual Report recorded that, sine!' beginning the system, 5,825 farms
had been reported on,
using fertilizerB,

At that time, only 25 per cent of growers were

There was a pronounced growth in fertility trials

and an even greater increase in new variety 'Le sting.

Huny new canes

were imported und some o.f these, the P,0,J. 's and tlic• Co.' s, lalel'
became commercialized in Queensland.
Java, at that time, was the unchallenged scientific centre of
the cane-sugar world.
breeding.

Ii. was away ahead of anyone else rn planned cane

The late-numbered P.O.J, canes contained the genes which

re-vitalised, not only Java, but many othe;· cownrics,

Queensland

-28benefitted mostly through P.O.J,2878 wlLLch regeneratetl the industry in
south Queensland,

In the late 1930 1 s Java I s sugar production soared to a

peak of three million tons;

compare this wi t,h Queensland I s present. pro-

duction of 2,5 million and Java 1 s present output o.f about 700,000 "tons.
Our industry, in the late 1920 1 s was exper1ment1ng w1.th P.O.,J,2878,
P,0,J,2725, P,O.J,2875, P.O.J.2883 and P.O.J.~9 1,0.

\1e also interested

ourselves in some earlier ones - P,O,J',234, P.O,.J,.97'! and P,0,J,2714.
Much of this interest was associated with the fact that many o.f the
P,0,J, varieties were highly resistant to gwmning disease, at that time
the scourge of the south Queensland industry,
In 1928 a reformation took place w1 th the TC turn to Queensland o.i'
the three tTavelling scholars referred to previously.

Before recording

the changes which developed at the end o.f i,!Jis de, adc•, i1. is appropriate
0

(

to quote from the foreword to "Fifty Years <,f Sci.enti.f1c Progx·ess" - a
Bureau publication whi.ch recorded t.he aduevements o.f the Bureau• s first
fifty years.

That foreword was written by Arthur F. Bell.

"The activities of the Bureau fall natu:r·ally
of about twenty-five years each,

111/.0

He said :-

tw" distinct periods

Beginn1ng in what now must. be regarded

as the early morning mists o.f scientific agr1culmre, the first period
was predominantly one of exploratory observation and x·ecording, ·the
assessment of problems, and the development o.f faciJi tie.s,

The second

period was characterised by the recruitment of highly trained staff, the
initiation of researches inspired by the knowledge previously gained, and
the organization of comprehensive extension services."
In the final part of his foreword, he quo tetl Sir William Whet.hwn
"But beyond the bright searchlight. o.C sc,1ence,

Out o.f sight of the windows of sense,
Old riddles still bid us defiance,
Old questions of why and of whence."
If Arthur Bell had written that forev1ord 1_1,•c•nly years later,
could he have described Bureau progress more su<c1nclly?
The work of the three divisions -· so, J, and ctgricuJ nne, plant.
pathology and mill technology - got awuy t.o a

Y,Ul

mentioned d1v1s1on, there was rapid evidence u !'

ck start.

1 hl~

ln tile firs1.-

d,~tngc 111 approach

-29tc> agricultural experimentation.

The 1930 Annual Report details the variou

randomised block and Latin Square trials plantctl on Exper,iment Stations;
and Bulletin No. 1 in the Farm Series recortls that, in the first series
of farm fertility trials, 29 experiments were carried through successfully.
In the field of pathology, the separation of the sugar belt into
major quarantine districts became a fai t accompl i in 1929 and, in the
following year, the Annual Report began to show results of disease resistance trials.
The mill "technology division also got busily t,o work.

Norman

Bennett was responsible for a meeting being c-onvened in Mackay at which
the decison was matle to consti"tui.e 1:he Q.S.S.C.T.
suspicion in some quarters,

1

Although viewed with

t sc,on became J'irmly eBtabli.shed and grew to

be an imµor"tan"t part of industry technology.

(

In the same year Bennett inaugurated the Mutual Control Scheme,
which continues to opera1.e in 27 mills, and wb1.ch
the weekly interchange of faci.o:ry opera·ting dala,

1

s of great value in

The Bureau still oper-

ates the scheme, together with the pctbJic·ation of tlw Plant Data Record.
We are not aware that any other suga.r· producing c-ountry has devised, or

maintain:3, a service of similar quality.
Another item of interest in the clo8ing year of t.hat decade was
that the Bureau made its first attempt to condt1ct a reconnai s:,anc e soi 1
survey of cane growing lands,

N.J. King was borrowed from the Agricul-

tural Chemical Laboratory for the purpose, and the soils of many districts

The underlying purpose was a dovetailing of

were mapped in broad types.

this data with t.hc .fertility trial in.formnLion so t1s
tions of fertilizer requirement.
continued to finalizat:ion,

t.O

assist in predic-

This snil survey concept has nuL been

Some extra worl,

,,:uB

dunP by Ku1g in 193li-37,

but there is probably a sount.l, basic rcll~on for complenng tins work
in the future,
The only change in field. officer ::;lrength

u1

the I.ale .19:2ors

was the transfer of G. Bae.es i'rom <?nlomology lo t'1eld-agrC111omy U.ut.y.
The Fourlh.

l'J'il 1.0 191,0

This deeaclc \,;as an era of noticeabJ

within the Bu.reau, and

Oill'

JU

C'

dev1."lopm.-•nr J..nJ. change

which the Burc!.lu'i~

industry made an appreciable impact .

vut1lr1bu.t10n

1:0

lhC>

Dt:• t-i...reen J l)'jU 1.1ml i lll10 rht' ~i o..f r

-30establishment had grown from 23
field;

1.0

30, Lhe largest rncrease being in the

new appointments included Knust, Chr1sne, Srnry, Skinner, Smith,

Elliott, Humphry, Abbott and Pemb1·oke,

Bu.t sr,me of the older field

officers - Gibson, Osborn and Murray - hnd resigned,
The Hill Technology Division had lost
but it gained Jenkins, Praeger anil Clay1.on.

1

Lo Leader, ~lr. N. Bennett,

As a leadel', Ir. J. Eigenhuis

was brought in from Java for three years d1.i:nng tb,, period, but returned
there in 1938,
In pathology Hughes and SLeindl were

t·""

new appointees, but the

decade witnessed the loss of Cottre1l-Dorm, .r, Ferguson Wuc•d an,l J{elly.
0

It is difficult to select the most 1rnporta11t eveni.:- in this period.
But, apart from direct technology,

(he decu,lc was une d,u·!.ug wlnch the

pulilication of Bureau work - extenston matc'rial and tecl11ucal <'ollllllUJncations
- was developed,

The Quarterly Bullettn commenced in ,Ju!y, 1933, aml the

Technical Commnnications in 1937.

TI1e bulleuns 1n the

FM1n

Series began

to appear in 1931, the mill technology News Let Lers i.n l•JslJ, and the
Mutual Control Synopsis in 19'3:2,
One cannot. but be surprised, at thi3 late <lute, at the number of
farm trials planted and harvested in that period by a rdat,ively small
number of advisory staff with primitive equipment, no labour and difficult.
travelling conditions,
Year

Records show:-

Fertili -ty trials harvest,ed

193'5

38

1937

-q
)-

1939

31

Var1Ct\" t1·1e1lsharvested
b

37

The initial system of' quulitai.h·r J'erttlitv , nab progressed 1.o
quantitative ones, following 1.l1c dcJ'iniliou ur whii:.·h nutrienL-:; h'l're t,}H\
limiting factors .111 gruwi.h.

A:-; t,t~chniquc::-;; 1mpnn:Pd l\:<'lor1ul

·Lended to re1darc Lu.Lin Squarp-:;;

unt.1

of fertility eXJJeriments the cr1teriu

~1mul l•LtHWU::\vL'l'(~

luyouL,-.;

,.;itll !ht~ Largt' number

dt·VL'li1l1,•d tu

l'orm llH' basi::-:i

of the soil analysi,:; an<l i'erti1 i7.er a<lvi.:rnry .;rr-..ri v('.

We find, 111 the late 19J0 1 s t,but euCrrn1uloµ:itul
had not led to any r~al 1)reak-through 1n tll~L'<t p·.>~l
bisulphide-paradichlor nnxture \\·a~ s1111

i:.h1·

be!::.t

tnv0~tigatiun~

~·1-i1t)l.

t·t1J1l!t1l

Tl:L' carbon

ntt:a::.:url' buL

-31was used only on small acreages.

Improved drainage and time of planting

were the recommended approaches to avoidance of wireworm damage.
McDougall, in Maclrn0 , concentrated largely on a study of rats, their life
history and habits.
The Annual Conferences of Pest Boards began in 1935.

The first

meeting was called by the S.E.S. Advisory Boa1·d and was held in Townsville.
It was restricted to Pest Boards north of Townsville, and was primarily
designed to discuss far-northern pest problems.

This Bureau-sponsored

move has led to the present-day conferences of Cane Pest and Disease
Control Boards covering all districts from Mossman to Rocky Point, and
including both pest and disease matters.
It is not generally appreciated thal, without the Bureau contribution in planning, organizing, preparing papers and reports and editing
and publishing the proceedings, there would be no conferences.

In the

years when such meetings were held separately, and when the conferences
depended upon contributed papers, only a very small percentage came
from thP. supervisors;
in the conference time.

the Bureau staff had to produce pot-boilers to fill
And, in recent years, after amalgamation with

the Q.S.S,C,T., the only material prepared for presentation is the entomology and pathology review and the Summary of Data - all from the Bureau.
The time may come when, purely through lack of tangible support by the
Boards, the conferences may collapse through redundancy.
In 1935, as one of the projects designed to reduce the depredations of the greyback gntb, Mungomery went to Hawaii and arranged the
importation of the Giant American Toad - Bu£o marinus.

(

The offspring

were subsequently liberated in all major sugar areas, where they multiplied successfully and, in some cases, prolifical Jy.

There have been

many criticisms of the toad, mainly from non-cane localities.

They were

not a success in reducing beetle populations in sugar districts but it is
interesting to no le that, even in the year of introduction, our Arurnal
Report said "The impox·tation of thj s

t

uad has bec•n macle primarily in the

hope that it will aid in controlling the grcyback beetle

Neverthe-

less, should it fall short of our hopes in This respecL, ~here is little
doubt that the importation will be more than justi:t"ieu by che at·wck upon
other pesi s. 11

I.

-32A good deal of work was initiated on destruction of beetle feeding
trees in localities close to cane areas, and on the use of attractants on
feeding trees.

But neither led to significant reduction of infestation in

cane fields, al though some claims were made that, fo !lowing wide-scale
tree destruction, certain adjacent farms suffered less damage.
Advances in pathology work we.1:e considerable.

This related not

only to researches, but to recognition and definition of infected areas
and to implementation of control measures.

Mungomery 1 s studies in

Bundaberg led to the identification of the insect vector oi Fiji disease
- Perkinsiella saccharicida - and to the collation of much da1,a on life
history and breeding habits of the insect.

This was a worthy piece of

research in its own right, but it also became the basis o I' disease
resistance testing with this disease.
In 1935 we find records that El Arish was the worst leaf-scald
area in the industry;

that gumming disease would soon cease to be a

factor of importance in the southern districts;
Mossman on nine farms;

thai; gumming existed in

and that downy mildew was mainly confined to the

Lower Burdekin, with a scattering throughout the Mackay area.
years later, 1939, rather contrasting comments were made :-

A few
Bunda berg

was virtually free of gumming, but a new outbreak had occurred in
Hambledon;

Fiji disease had reached serious proportions in Bundaberg;

and downy mildew was considered to constitute the chief disease pro bl em
in the industry, including outbreaks in Mossman, Hnmbl edon, Mulgrave,
Ingham, Lower Burdekin and Mackay, and a serious i nl' estation in Bundaberg.
Downy mildew transmission studies were undercakcn between cane,

\

maize, sorghum and a range of grasses, and a considerable amount 01' study
of the histology of the disease in cane and corn was undertaken.
The .first o.f the Disease Control Boards came inlo being in this
period - as distinct from the older-estublishecl Pe~l Control Boc,,·ds,
And these were instituted to exercise better conln,1 over diseases anrl,
by inspection and roguing, to reduce disease 1ncidt•nCL'.

The Bureau's resistance trials gave u lead

tii

repl.ucemen,:, varie1..-

ies with reduced susceptibility, and the powers under t,he SugaJ' Experiment
S1:ations Act, particularly the 1938 Amendment, Ac,. providl'd for ploughout and harvest orders being issued in bad cases.

-33The cane sugar world envies the powers which the Bureau possesses
(a) to proclaim interdistrict quarantine boundaries, (b) to control through
the approved variety list the varieties which may be grown, and ( c) to
order destruction oi' diseaseJ. fields,

These powers come to the Bureau

through the Sugar Experiment Stations Act, and because of the early
connection of Lhe Bureau wi Lh the State Government.

Most other sugar

industries do not have the privilege of this close contact with government and, as a result, do not possess legislative powers.

It is almost

indisputable tha L, without such powers in ·the hands of the Bureau, our
industry's disease situation could have been cal runl tous.
The Mill Technology Division, starting from scratch in
assumed a posiLion of importance.
resigned in

C

1928, rapidly

Although i.Ls originat-or, Norman Bennett,

1932, and there was some hiatus before mill investigations

really got going, the decade was a very .frui Hul one.
engaged from Java in

Eigenhuis was

1935 for a three-year term all(l he built up a team

including Behne, McBryde, Smith, Jenl<ins, Praeger and Clayton,

It was a

period of jnGense activity, and investigations were conducted into practically every section of mill operations,

A formidable flow of Technical

Communications emanated from the Division.
The first edition of the Laboratory Manual for Queensland Sugar
Mil ls appeared in

1934 and the second edition in 1939;

both were prepared

by the division.
About the middle of this decade there was seL up, within the Bureau,
a Cammi Ltee on Seedling Raising.

This consist.ed of the Assistant Director,

the Pathologi si,, and the officers in charge of the three Experiment Stations;
its purpose, at annual meetings, was to co-ordinate and to standardise
met.hods .for raising, planting, fertili.zing and selection of cane seedlings,
This led ul tlmately to the 10-seti, and liO-sdt sysLems of early trials and
to the refrucLometPr brix method uf as5e::;:3.ing ;3ugur l'OntenL.

noted also that experimen-cal work on fuzz storage do1,11

1,0

It cun be

3!2°F temperature

was initialed at, that t.ime.
It was u] so during t-his period thuL the cane breeding cenLre for
north Queensland was transferred from South Juhns-Lone
taking place in l'))lt.

However Barke,

1.,l)

~leringa, this move

the i.lHin cane brf~t,der, wa::-: transierred

-34in 1938 to the field staff, and Hughes was, for a period, annually
seconded to Meringa for the cross-pollination season.
Each of.the three Stations at Meringa, Mackay and Bundaberg
was equipped, be'tween 1936 and 1938 with heated glasshouses for
seedlin:; raising, and with seedling benches and ancillary equipment.
This was the beginning of large-scale, controlled seedling raising,
although it had been preceded by considerable work wit,h more primitive
facilities.
Within this ten-year period, the managership of the three
Experiment Stations underwent change.

In 1935, wi Lh the move from the

old Hackay Station at The Lagoons to the new one at Te Kawai, Keogh the
previous Chemist, in Charge was 'transferred to the Agr1cul tural Chemical
Laboratory in Brisbane, and replaced by HcBryde.

(

In 1937 King was appointed Chemist in Charge at the Bundaberg
Experiment, Station in place of Pringle who was also transferred to the
Chemical Laboratory.

And in the following year, when Barke left Heringa

for Ayr, ~hmgomery became Officer in Charge at that centre.
During 'the 1930 1 s the Q.S.S.C.T. - soon af'ter its formation in

1929 - began to use some of its acoumulated funds 'to send delegates to
the I.S.S,C.T. Congresses.

In 1932 the Society selected

Mr. G.S. Moore,

Hanager of Hillaquin Mill, to represent it at Puerto Rico.

He was

accompanied by Arthur Bell who was the Queensland Government delegate.
In 1938 the Society selected Reg. Blomfield of Fairymead (Engineering), Miles Doolan of Mulgrave (Chemical) and Norman King of Bundaberg
Sugar Experiment Station (Agriculture).

The Society allocated £1,000 for

its delegation, so each member received £333 to attend the Louisiana
Congress, includ 1ng al 1 travel and accommodation coses.
from Australia for over threP mon chs.

They were absent

The Ilureau did not subsidize the

trip.
The Fi.fth.

191,1 to 19'50

Towards the end o.f the previous decade World \far II broke out,
and this was to have a serious impact on Bureau operations.

Enlistments

in the fighLing forces began in 1940 and, late in l<.J!tl, the S.E.S.
Advisory Board conveyed

t,O

th<c PreDiier a desire 1.huc the stuff and

laboraiory .fuci1iLies of the Bureau be made avuilablt' to 1he Commonw,!ulth

-35Government for the dll.ration of the war.

This offer was innnediately

transmitted to the Prime Minister and was implemented to a considerable
degree,
In t,he Bureau I s 191;3 Annual Report, it was recorded that. "Twelve
staff members are in the fighting forces, and a further four members
are engaged on special work in Commonweal th Government Departments".
The Bureau's gross technical staff at that time was about twenty-eight,
so the sixteen absent members caused a serious depletion.

The loss

would have been even greater if it had not been that the "reserved
occupation" policy of t.he Commonweal th prevented further staff members
leaving a food production industry to join the forces.
Several of the remaining country staff spent a lot of their time
implementing t,he fertilizer rationing scheme.

(

All cane farms were

classified individually, and rations of fertilizer were allocated per
acre to each assignment.
Seedll.ng production was restricted or ceased al together on
Experiment Sta1,1ons, and some areas of land not being used for that
purpose were utilized for vegetable growing.
sold under contract to the

The crops so grown were

Army.

The work of some of the Divisions virtually ceased for some
years.

From 191,2 t.o 191;5 Behne was the sole member of the H. T. D., and

he was engaged on several investigations which were not- related to sugar
technology, as well as spending much time on administrative work.
was the only pathologist left on the staff;

Hughes

,md the advisory strength was

at a low ebb,
Records disclose that, during some or all of those wartime years,
Bureau technical staJ'f were divided as follows :Active on Bureau work :

Mungomery, Duzuco l i., Ba te:s, Knust., McDry<le,

King, Bell, Behne, Hughes, von SL) "gliLz, Cusditly, Home;

Seconded to Commonweal th work :

In the armed services :

Kerr, Claywn, Praeger and McDougall;

Christie, Story, Skinne1·, Smith, Elliott,

Humphry, Barke, Abbott, Pembroke and Sleindl.
TI1e Bur8au did not lose any staff as the re,c., l of wartime action;
but it did lose the services of a couple who decided not to return to the
Bureau~

One o.f these was the Direct.or, Dr. ILW. Ker1· who, afLcr some 'two

-36years secondment to the Commonweal th ( 1943 to 1945), elected to join a
commercial organization rather than return to leadership of the Bureau.
The other was a mill technologisL, Praeger, who also decided to join a
commercial venture after wartime service with a Commonwealth flax unit.
Much of this 'decade was a period of extreme difficulty,

The

1946 Annual Report recorded that all members of th" staff who had been
absent in the armed forces had once more taken up duties with the Bureau.
The same report described the distribution of the field advisory staff
as :-

Cairns

Bates, Humphry and Abbott

Inni sfai 1-Tully

Knust

Burdekin

Christie

Mackay

Story, Elliott and Pembroke

Bundaberg

King, Skinner and Myatt

Maryborough-Moreton

Smith

In the previous year, 1945, a re-organization of the Department
of Agriculture had some bearing on Bureau maLters since the Bureau at
that time was a branch of the Department.

Bell, the then Director, was

appointed Assisi.ant Under Secretary in addition to being Director,
Behne became Assistant Director and Chief Mill Technologist;

and

Mungomery was transferred from M,eringa to Head Office as 0/C Division
of Entomology and Pathology.
Other appointments in the same year were Nicklin as Electrical
Engineer (from Pleystowe Mill), Vallance as Chemist, and Sloan as
Agronomist (ho th from Department of Agricul t,ure).

Sinml taneously Clayton

returned from his secondmenl to the Flax Committee.
In 1') 1,u McB.ryde, 0/C at Mackay Station, was transferred to the
mill technology division at. lleud 0.f.ficP., and St.ory wolc his plac0.
Buzaco t1, tlJok over cont roJ al Mi?ringa following Mw1gnmeryt:, tran~ fer to

Brisbane.

And both Venton and Brain joined the mill teclmoJ ogy ,livision.

The years 1947 and 19~8

w1

tnesscd other important staff changes.

Following Bell I s appointmeni. as Under Secretary in 1947, Behne became
Director and King Assistant D1re1.ior·.

BuL, early

1n

to join Pion..:·er Sugar M11 ls and King ::;uc·.ceetled lnm.

l<Jlt8 Behne re:=iigned

Aill.;.ins joinetl the

-37mill technology division in 1948,

In the same year, Clayton and Vallance

both proceeded overseas, the former on a three-month study period in
Hawaiian sugar factories and the latter to investigate the subject of
soil deterioration under monoculture.

Wilson was appointed as entomol-

ogist following Buzacott 1 s change-over from entomology to plant breeding,
There was a continuation of staff build-up in 1949 and 1950,
Bieske and Stern joined the soils and agronomy section, Claire, Yore and
Doolan were added to the mill technology division;
were appointed to the advisory sta.ff;

Anderson and Matthews

Horne replaced Linklater as Senior

Clerk; and Skinner was awarded an overseas scholarship to study genetics
at Manchester,
By uhe ~n<l of the decade there had been a major transformation,

The return of staff from wartime duties, and the intensive recruitment
drive, had altered the staff position materially.

As at the middle of

1950 the Bureau establishment included:Division of Entomology and Pathology

5

Division of Mill Technology

9

Field Staff (cane breeding and advisory)

16

Laboratory

5

Administrative and clerical

8

Field experimental work was once more in full swing, entomological and pathological work was proceeding normally, cane breeding
activities were increasing, and the mill technology division was
operating at full pressure,
The latter years of the decade were marked by two Bureau discoveries which, without anything else, would repay the industry for all
monies it has contributed to Bureau funds.

The first of these was the

conquest of the greyback grub by the use of BHC, and the second was
the discovery of ratoon stunting disease.
It is not necessary to repeat a lot of deui: l in either instance,
since this is recorded in our publications.
desirable.

But brief reference is

In 1945 a few pounds of BHC dust (containing 1.3 per cent gamma
isomer) were made available for experimentat.ion a1: Heringa.

This was

applied at rates of 100 and 400 lb per acre in the half-open drill.

-38Within five months the new insecticide had demonstrated its efficacy,
By the following season Pest Boards had ordered 120 tons of the material

and, by 1953, it was recorded that 59,500 acres were treated in the one
year against greyback grubs.
The r,s.d. discovery was made in 19h,J.

Bureau pathologists had,

for some time, been investigating the Q.28 trouble, as it was called,
In 1949 it was established that this was a transmiss,ble disease, spread
by setts and by cutting implements, but apparently not spread by insect

vectors or by soil,

Within a very few years this disease was found to

be in all cane-growing countries (or all where it was looked for) but
had not been detected before the Queensland discovery.
To revert to the greyback-BHC matter, there is an interesting
record in our files,

At a conference of Cane Pest Boards at Ayr in 1940,

Mungomery and Buzacott issued a list of all grub fumigants and poisons
so far tried against the greyback grub.
hexachloride (BHC).

Included in that list was benzene

This sample came from Mt. Lyell in Tasmania and

Buzacott recalls that it was a small sample and would have been used
only in pot tests.

The material gave no promise of control so it can

only be assumed at this late date that it contained little, if any, of
the gamma isomer.

The record is of interest because it pre-dates the

discovery of the insecticidal properties of gamma-BJ:!C by I.C.I, in
England.
The year 1950 saw the beginnings of the new Experiment Station
on the Lower Burdekin,

'l'his project was envisaged some three years

earlier, but a suitable location, out of flood hazard and at a price
the Bureau could pay, was difficult to find.

Finally, through the good

offices of Mr, G, Ashwell, then General Manager of Pioneer sugar mills,
an area of Pioneer grazing land, adjacent to the Pioneer mill, was made
available to Lhe Bureau at very reasonable cosL.
In the same year the Bureau, having a target of concentrating
all disease resistance trial work in Brisbane (away from commercial
cane areas), leased ten acres of the Universi ty 1 s farm at Moggill.

This

project worked successfully during Lhe period. of the two-year lease.
Simultaneously, it erected 1;wo new glasshouses at the Domain for pathology research, and for insect tr<.iasmis:::;ion .studie.:::.

Both the lease at
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the University farm and the glasshouses on the Domain had a limited
life for the Bureau, as will be mentioned later.
All in all, this decade was a mixed bag,

The staff

shortages caused by the war brought research activities virtually
to a standstill;

the enlistments of farmers' sons and field

workers, the internment of certain foreign-born farmers, the
scarcity of tractors and implements, the rationing of fertilizer
and the general shortage of all farming requirements depressed
productivity.

All track tractors, and the best of the wheel ones,

were requisitioned for road and airfield construction, and it is
little wonder that sugar production fell from 891,000 tons in 1939
to 486,000 tons in 1943, the respective cane per acre yields being
23,1 and 14,8.

But after the war there was intensive recruitment of new
staff, re-organization of divisions, changes in administration,
increased emphasis on cane breeding, agronomy and mill technology,
and outstanding research victories in both pathology and entomology,
It is not too much to say that, in the late 1940 1 s, the foundations
were laid for the Bureau's most productive period - the following
twenty years,
The Sixth Decade. 1951 to 1960
Before departing too far from the previous decade, and
getting involved in this one, it is desirable to record an event
of great consequence which took place as one period merged into the
next,

(

It was the eradication of downy mildew disease from commercial

cane plantings in Queensland.

In the 1951 Annual Reporc the follow-

ing appeared:"For che first time since detailed records !lave been kept
not a single s·Lool infecte,1 with downy mildew has been recorded
anywhere in the cane fields of the State."
This was quite an achievement since, from time ·to time,

downy mildew had occurred in every district from Mossman to
Bundaberg.

Bundaberg.

Curiously enough, it was never detected south oi

-l,O-

However, the sense of satisfaction was a little premature.
In 1956 the disease was located on one farm in Bundaberg - a farm
where it had not previously occurred.
mystery.

How it cai:,0 there remains a

The outbreak was cleaned up in 1957, and no further disease

has since been sighted.

'The only sugar-cane downy mildew known to

exist in Australia is in the resistance trial at the Pathology Farm.
From an historical point oJ view - and from ,nany other
points of view - the most important event oJ the decacle was the
severance of the chain which had for so long tied tile Bureau to
Department of Agriculture apron strings.

This occurred in 1951.

Prior to th,· divorcement. from Public Service control, the
Bureau was a branch of the Department of Agriculture and Stock.
members of the staff were public servants;

The

all expenditure was with

Under Secretarial approval; and purchasing through State Stores was
obligatory.
A brief mention of the break with go,·ernment control was
made earlier.

TI1e amending 1 ~gislation received Royal assent on

Marcl1 30th, 195l, and came into operation, by Proclamation, on July
1st of that year.

The amending Act provided inter alia for future

administration of the Bureau by the Sugar Experiment Stations Board,
the transfer of all existing assets and funds ,o the new Board,
and the fixation of staff salaries by the Board.
The original Board consisted of
The Hon. H.l:l. Collins, M.1.A., Minister

Mr. A.F. Bell, Under Secretary for Agricul tll.rC and Stock
Mr, W.L. Poust,ic representing the canegrO\\·ers
.Mr. J.W. Inve1·ari t.y represcnrJing tlH~ rn1llo\1·ncrs.
Although some,..·hai. out or place ,:hrunologieally, iL is

perhaps appropriate here to recortl Ll1l· changing personnel on the

Sugar ExperimeuL Stations Board up to Lhe µreseni.
Chairman
The Hon. II.JI. Collins

l9Jl ( 0 1<J:37

The Hun. 0.0. ,'iadsen

1~)37

The Hun. ,J .,\.. Ro,;

19/J) to du.te

tu

l()tJ)

-41Deputy Chairman
A,F, Bell
W.A,T, Swmnerville
W,J,S, Sloan
J.M. Harvey

1951
1958
1964
1965

to

1958
to 1964
to 1965

1951
1953
1959
1960
1966

to

died

1958

died

1965

to date

Canegrower Member
W.1. Poustie
L.G. Scotney
B. Foley
A.G. Mann
E,C. Row

1953
to 1959
to 1960
to 1966

1959
died 1962
died 1966
died

to date

Mill owner Member
J,W. Inverarity
J,H. Webster

1951 to 1968
1968 to date

1968

died

The staff recruitment policy was continued between
and 1955, but, there were also some significant losses,

1951

Skinner

returned from Manchester ut'ter completing the Ph.D. course in
genetics;

Hitchcock was appointed to the entomology division,

Young to planL physiology, Burrie to agronomy, Deicke and Harland
to mill technology, Poll.eek to pathology and Toohey, Rehbein,
Moller, McAleese, Chapman;· Rodman and Whitaker to the field staff.
Venton and Clayton resigned from mill technology and McBryde died,
The second half of the decade witnessed further important
staff changes with the appointments of Beale, Stewart and Galetta
to mill technology, Sturgess to pathology and Arnold, Corkill,
Stewart, Iluclmall, Beak and Glover to the field staff.
'D,e decade was not one of staff gains only;

there were

many resignations an<l replacements.

Perhaps the Mill Technology Division was most affected.
Al though Nic.k l 1n maintained continuity as eng:ineer technologist,
the other section of the division was succe;:;sively in the charge

of Clayton, Venton and Brain.

The period was a fruitful one for cane breeding; results.

In 1950 the laLest numbered Bureau-bred vurie·ty .,,as Q.51;
the appro,·ed 1 is t included Q. 73,

by 1960

Both the Bureau and the Colonial Sugar Refining Company have
experienced outstanding successes in breeding commercial sugar canes,
But the Bureau's efforts have been crowned with greater success in
the more recent years,

The respective contributions to the State's

crop are shown in the following figures :
Year

Bureau ProEortion

c.s.n.

ProEortion

1950

31.8%

):.!.5%

1960

46.3%

37,7%

1970

60.0%

13,5%

The entomology division pursued vigor, usly its work with
BHC against grub damage.

Timing, placement, dosage and persistence

were investigated thoroughly,
Bl:IC dust occupied some time;

The subject of 1 indane versus crude
the former attained some popularity

because of lower cost, but it proved to be less persistent than the
crude product.

The use of BHC against greyback grubs rose to a peak

in the decade and then showed some reduction in area treated, but
this was related to industry economics rather than to decreased
need for control measures.
In this decade - following on the heels of the B,H,C.
discovery in the 1940 1 s - there was intense activity with many new,
synthetic insecticides.

The Bureau tested a great many by screening

techniques, and some were used commercially on specific pests, or
because of some local preference.

Aldrin and heptachlor were two

of these.
The funnel ant problem was solved with the discovery that
aldrin, properly applied gave effective control.
It was within this period that a growth problem, first
thought to be pathological, wns define,! in 1957 ns being; due to
soldier fly larvae,

In early trials at Dundaber"' where the problem

was first apparent, BHC dust gave good l'romise.

But the control

was not 100 per cent, and field trials with this and other insecticides were still current at the end of the decade.
This was, by no means, the Bureau's f.i.rst coni:acl with

soldier flies, but it was

u.

new experience to observe the wide::;preatl

poor ratooning, and the steady extension of

tl.H?

affected area.

The

-43Australian Sugar Journal of August, 1925 records, in the Bureau's
entomological notes :"Towards the end of February last complaints were
received from Mackay regarding what appeared to be a new
cane pest, said to be affecting the setts and retarding
or preventing development of young shoots of ratoon and
plant crops •••••

The insect in question proved to be

Metoponia rubriceps, a small black fly from g-ths to

½ an

inch in length, with smoky brown wings, conspicuous red
head and large, black rather prominent eyes .•.••

At Finch

Hatton, near Mackay, they were observed towards the end
of May last in grea-c numbers, especially, we are informed,
over newly planted ground."
Again, in the 1932 Annual Report, Hungomery commented on
a localised emergence of soldier flies.

This was the occurrence

on Fairymead Plantation which attracted some interest for a few
years and was then forgotten until the outbreak in the 1950 1 s.
The pathologists, in the early part of the period, had an
understandable bias towards ratoon stun-ting disease control.

The

hot-water, curative treatment, at first a laboratory method, was
extended to the field in 1952;

and, in the folluwing year, nearly

all Cane Pest and Disease Control Boards were making a start to
introduce control methods.
that ye,,.·.

Over 2,000 tons of cane were treated

The Bureau was then reconnnending 50°c for two hours,

but later investigations led to a more conservative approach and
a change to 50°c for three hours.

A greu t deal of triul work was

conducted to assess losses caused by the disease, and the pink
blush diagnostic sympt.om was established.
Steindl spent some time ut Lile virus school of Berkeley
Universi 1,y ( California) studying virus isolution and detection
techniques, but none of these 1 eel -co improved recognition methods
in Queensland.
During the deca<l.e there was a change from sett treatment.
1n wire baskets to sta.lk treatment in sling2 -

i 1 1e

latter allowing

the use of cutter pl anT,ers equipped with ei the1· baths or sprays

for mercur1.al application.

-44This was also the decade of the leaf scald outbreak in
Bundaberg - a mystery still not <:l early explained.

Leaf scald was

previously seen for the last time in that district in 1933 in the
variety Mahana.

In the 1950 1 s some

Q.63 was introduced from a clean

source ( the Experiment Station) in Mackay.
Bundaberg were found to have

In 1960, 15 farms at

Q.63 infected with leaf scald.

All

blocks were destroyed after harvest and there has been no further

Q.63 has not been r«-introduced or

finding of the disease.

re-propagated in that district.
It is not usually remembered that a reSurgence of leaf
scald occurred in Mackay at the same time.

The 1960 Annual Report

says" ..... but the larger sugar districts of Bundaberg and Mackay
have been apparently free from the disease for a quarter of a century
or so.

It was therefore somewhat surprising -w find infection during

autumn, 1960, on a number of farms at Bundaberg and Childers, and at
The chief variety invo}ved was Q.63. 11

Mackay and Proserpine.

In the light of present day knowledge of alternule grass
hosts, it might logically be accepted that the distribution of

Q.63

introduced a new degree of susceptibility to lhe disease, and that
it rapidly became infected.
In 1957 Steindl reported the identification of a new disease "Bacterial Mottle".

This was the affection which C.S.R. officials

in the Herbert River had been reporting as "root disease" for the
previous ten years, but with which no organism had been associated.
Chlorotic streak studies were given priority in the late
1950 1 s and considerable advances were made in knowledge and understanding of the disease;

these c .. ·,linued well into the next decade

and resulted in much, new publi::5he<l work by St.ut'ges~ und Egan.
Research agronomy nevt!r really got off' LhP gl'ountl in the

1950 1 s, despite the appointments of Haskew, SLer11, Wcs.dorp and Barrie,
al though the lastmenLionPd began Lo make

some'

impact in Lhis firld

before 1960.
In 1951 the Bureau, cane-collecting expedj Lion to ~ew
Guinea took place.

Qui le laLe in rJ1e planning Dr . .J. Warner of -r,he

Hawaiia11 Sugu1 PL.m~e.r:3

1

A2~oc1ation gPul'Lic::: ,li\·i.::;ion sought per-

-45mission to join the party.

The Bureau personnel who planned and

executed the cane collecting were Buzacott and Ilughes.

Varieties,

both noble and wild to the number of 162, were collected and
air-freighted to Brisbane.

Satisfactory open ,1 ,rnrantine was

arranged at Redlands.
Bureau staff had not personally played a part in cane
collecting expeditions but in 1912, the Bureau was responsible
for sponsoring and organizing the Wells expedition to New Guinea.
Ile collected 158 varieties, all

Wells was a Childers cane farmer.
of which were planted at Mackay,

It was in the 1950 1 s that the Bureau did its first work
on deterioration of cut-up cane.

This was inspired by the first

demonstration of a Massey Ferguson chopper harvester at Norch Eton
in 1957,

Following the demonstration a discussion took place that

evening between M.F, engineers and the Bureau Director when the
latter mentioned that the Howard chopper harvesccr, buil c and used
on Fair,1nead in 1935, was not proceeded with because of serious
"juice losses",

It was then proposed, and the Director accep-ced,

that the Bureau conduct deterioration trials in

1958,

This was

done in four cane areas, at three different times in tLe season,
and with a range of cane varieties,
It was not until

1961 that marked deterioration was

noticed at a mill and, in 1962, Mulgrave mill sought an investigation by the Bureau.

That led to the large scale and intensive

research carried out by Egan in subsequent yeni·s, and to the control

an<l. minimisation of losses brought about by tran--;port rostering,
burnin~ con(,rol, antl el iminution ol' st.al
111" SevP11i.h,

CJ

cunc.

J<J(Jl to 1<)70

This was a pcrlotl of greut

exp.J.11~1011 -

.stuJJ,,l2c.

Hccords

show tlH.· appointmer,t of !18 technicu] oJJir;er:-:.

Tlll'.::ie were noL all

additions;

But the 1H)t guin

1.:1Turally,

there were many lo~ses.

to the establishment ,.,.·a~ very consideru1Jl,•.

the additions included :-

lu tcnns of divisi,;ns

-46Plant Breeding -

Hogarth, Bertling, Pollock, Barnard, Braithwaite,
Garioch, Willcox and Anderlini.

Pathology -

Persley, Ledger and Arkadieff.

Entomology -

Redhead, Bull and Chandler.

Soils and Agronomy-

Ridge, Stickley, Hurney, Ham, Haysom and
Kingston.

Mill Technology -

Atherton, Batstone, Nix, Kirby, Noble, Stewart
and McIntyre.
Hampson, Tilley, Powell, Copley, Usher, Nalder,

Advisory -

Rudd, Ford, Reimers, Currie, Webb, Izatt, Chardon,
Cullen, Hetherington, Nielsen, Spry, Downs, Jones,
Wright and Linedale.
The period covered a major expansion of the industry in the course
of which the gross assigned area was increased by 25 per cent and some 1,200
new cane farms created.

The Bureau had to expand concurrently, but not

necessarily to the same extent.

For the first time in Bureau history it was

considered by its administrative officers that it possessed adequate staff
to perform a worthwhile service in all divisions and, particularly, that
there were sufficient advisory and extension men to give a good coverage in
all mill areas.

In 1961 there were 20 advisory officers (including Officers

in Charge of Experiment Stations) for 31 mill areas;

in 1970 there were 33.

Plant breeding successes continued in a steady stream.

Whereas,

in 1960, the lastnumbl)red "Q" cane was Q. 73, by the end of the decade the
figure had advanced to Q.91.

Some of these later releases have made con-

siderable impact already, as exemplified by Q.80 1 s meteoric rise since 1965.
In 1965 a fairly modest controlled climate house was constructed,
primarily for wild cane !lower control.

ind, during the decade there was

some emphasis - distinct from the routine cross-pollination and seedling
raising and testing programme - on the research side of selection procedures.
The decade witnessed several changes in emphasis in the disease
field.

Although r.s.d. remained with the industry as unch~llenged tonnage

destroyer, there were several other problems to engage pathologists' attention.

Perhaps the one to create most interest and concern - because it

involved both miller and grower - was cane deterioration following chopper

-4.7harvesting.

The upsurge in leaf scald in the Pleystowe area, in Q.63,

caused many anxious moments, a court prosecution and, finally, an Act
amendment.

But it became apparent that the disease is not likely to be

effectively controlled, much less eradicated, while Q.63 remains as an
approved variety.
The recurrence of Fiji dis,-,,se in Bundaberg in 19h'), after a
believed absence of sixteen years, caused speculation regarding its source.
Although an illegal introduction of cane was a possibility, it is now
thought that the most likely explanation is a carry-o,er of disease since
the last campaign.

It is almost unacceptable that detection was so long-

delayed, and it does point the bone at the inspectorial staff of the Cane
Pest and DiBease Control Board.

But whatever the source o.f the disease,

the problem is now a very 8crious one and justifies doubt as to whether
the variety N.Co.310 can continue to be grown without restriction.

Egan

was transferred to Bundaberg in January, 1972 to direct and supervise
the campaign;

and the activities of Bull, resident entomologist, were

directed largely towards leafhopper studies and control measures.
In the entomology division, there were major advances, and
also many staff changes.

Hitchcock was transferred to Mackay to concen-

trate on the soldier fly problem there, and Bull was appointed to Bundaberg

to handle the increasing insect pest occurrences in the south.
replaced Hitchcock at Meringa,

Chandler

The outstanding industry problem in this field was the soldier
fly which infested large areas in Bundaberg and Mackay.

Intensive

research and a great many field trials brought about a switch from BHC
to dieldrin as a control measure, because of greater reliability and the
more persistent nature of the insecticide.

Progressively there were fewer

and fewer cases of ineffectivi ty and it is now accepted that correct
timing, dosage, and incorporation will protect all plantings.
Persistence studies, conducted in the Bureau laboratory, demonstrated that the carry-over amoun·t per acre after second ratoons is such
that insecticide applied to the soil prior to the next planting could be
reduced from six pounds to four pounds dieldrin per acre.
Such new problems as wart eye and cicadas cropped up, but in
neither case has work proceeded far enough to give promise of control.

-48Rats received a lot of attention,

A zoologist trained specific-

ally for the project did not stay long enough to make much impact, but a
second one made some very useful studies in the latter few years of the
period.

There was, concurrently, an industry move towards aerial applica-

tion of rat baits.
There was, publicly, a much greater awareness during the decade of
chemical pollution of the environment;

and, although insecticides incorpor-

ated in the soil have barely been mentioned, there are long odds that
increasing publicity will be given to the very large amounts of such persistent chemicals being used by the sugar industry.

Dr. Endean did have

one crack which attempted to link insecticide usage in cane-growing regions
with the crown of thurns starfish on the Barrier Reef, but it is doubtful
if it had any impact.
In no previous period of Bureau history were senior staff losses
so heavy - but principally by retirement.
resignation of Brain.

'l'he move began in 1963 with the

Then, successively, crune Vallance in 1964, Bates in

1966, Mungomery in 1968, Nicklin in 1969, Buzacott in 1970, and Wilson in
1971.
Losses by death in the period were Barrie (agronomist) in 1964,
Claire (mill technologist) in 1967 and Young (plant physiologist) in 1970,
The Assistant Directorship suffered some changes.

With Vallance 1 s

vacation of the position in 1964, Mungomery took over until 1968, when he
was succeeded by Sturgess.

The classification of Assistant to Director

was allowed to lapse with Stu1·gess 1 s promotion to Assistant Director.
The agronomy division really got a move on in this decade.
Leverington took over this responsibility after the retirement of Vallance
and, by the end of the period, he had a team of agronomists consisting of
Chapman, Moller, Hurney and Kingston, as well as Iliuge and Ham as soils
technologists.

Concurl'ently the soil analytical staff was also increased;

Haysom took charge at Mackay, and Stick\ ey specialized in insecticide
residues in soils and other materials.

A large increase in nutrition

trials took place but, in the main, as a research activity rather than as
routine testing on specific soil types.
investigations;

Time was

S}Jent

on silica-grow-th

research on irrigation scheduling anti water requirements

of cane was emphasi:=ed;

infiltration of Lower Burclekin soi.ls, and soil

ameliorants were studied;

another look was given to row spacing;

term rutooning investigations were conducted;
performed in the super-wet area;

long

water-table studies were

and extensive herbicide assessments were

performed.
It was in the early 1960 1 s that a decision was made to prepare a
second edition of the Manual of Cane Growing.

The first edition in 1953 came

about as the result of an approach by Angus and Robertson for the writing of
a "manual" which would become a unit of the "Australian Agricultural and
Livestock Series".

Ten years later, when the first edition became somewhat

outdated and in short supply, the Sugar Experiment Stations Board decided
on a second edition - particularly since there would soon be 1,200 new canegrowers.
The new edition was considerably enlarged, very profusely illustrated, and extended the original authorship to include several other staff
members,
The 1964 expansion, mentioned previously in another context,
utilized Bureau staff and know-how in many directions.

The Director was

one of the three members of the Gibbs Committee of Inquiry, on whose report
the expansion was planned and carried out.

In each district a land selection

committee was set up, and these all included, in an expert advisory capacity,
a local Bureau officer.

Many of the staff participated in a practical and

consult,ative capacity in almost every phase of the expansion,
The Mill Technology Division continued ics instability from the
previous period,

Staff changes were frequent and the lack of continuity in

leadership imposed a severe handicap,

Successively in the seventh decade

the te.chnology section of the division was led by Brain, Anderson and
Atherton, while Nicklin continued through to 1969 us Chief and Engineer
Technologist,

But since 1966 when Atherton became the sectional leader

(and later the Chief) stability returned and staff appointments gave more
strength to the division.

The entire staff ( exck

in Head Office) is now in the country centres, with
Bundaberg, and two members at Meringa.

,,g the metro logy branch
Ute

main strength at

-50Head Office, The Pathology Farm and The Experiment Stations
Head Office
In writing some notes on these matters, chronology is not important
so, instead of beginning with Mackay - the oldest, a start will be made with
Head Office,
When, as mentioned earlier, the Bureau's administration moved
from Bundaberg to Brisbane following Maxwell's resignation, the General
Superintendent occupied an office in the Department of Agriculture and
Stock building, and the chemists used facilities and space in the small
building occupied by the Agricultural Chemist;
present Public Library.

this was just near the

At a later date the Agricultural Chemist moved

into new quarters in the Agriculture and Stock building, and von Stieglitz
- by that time the Bureau's only soil chemist - continued to work in that

(

laboratory.
It was 1930 before the Bureau obtained its own quarters in Brisban
A new extension of the Agriculture and Stock building was planned but the
approaching economic depression and the shortage of Government funds resul te,
in the Bureau paying for its section of the building out of the Sugar Fund.
This created a situation probably unique in State Government history in
that an industry body owned and occupied portion of a Government office
building.

Normally all State Government office buildings are constructed

by the Department of Public Works and are paid for out of consolidated
revenue.

For the period 1930 to 1958 the Bureau continued to occupy this
floor space.

l

But in the 1950 1 s - particularly following the Bureau's

divorcement from the Public Service - there was a growing realization that
it would aoon burst at the seams,

Simultaneously, the Department I s demand

for space was growing rapidly, and it was realized that the Bureau would
have to find new quarters.
At this time there developed the concepl of a "sugar house" in
Brisbane in which all sugar industry orgo.,,izations would be accommodated.
Some initial discussions were held but it was soon realized that there were
considerable obstacles to overcome, and that u..r1animi'ty in regard to site

was unlikely of achievement,

•
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So the Bureau began to look for land in a suitable location,
was not necessary to be in the commercial part of the city,

It

The site of

our present headquarters was an attractive one, and it was purchased
complete with the two-storied boarding house which stood on it.

The cost

was £12,500 and the area of the land 1 rood 39,1 perches,
.Axchitects were engaged to design a new bnilding from the rough
floor plans prepared by our own staff and we occupied the new quarters in
November, 1958 after an official opening by the then Premier of Queensland,
the Hon, G,F,R, Nicklin.
During thirteen years of occupancy there have been ample opportunities to detect planning weaknesses, and it is remarkable that there are
so few,

Virtually no changes have been made to the structure, and only

normal maintenance has been necessary,
stationery store in the basement,

The sole addition was an extra

The gross cost of this building, includ-

ing the quarantine house, and the elevator which was installed in the shaft
some time later, was £103,671,
When this building was erected, there was little space not
occupied.

But this was by design,

It was visualized that the Bureau staff

would continue to grow, but it was planned that the growth would be in the
country, and not in Head Office.

However, growth in Head Office did take

place, principally for two reasons - the expansion of laboratory work, and
the fact that more country technicians demanded more administrative office
work,
When the new building was first occupied, there were 26 on
Brisbane staff,

To-day the building houses 27 but three of the pathology

staff were transferred to the Farm in the interim, and there are two less
mill technologists at Head Office than in the first days of its occupancy,
It is unlikely that extension of the Head Office building would
become necessary but, in such eventuality, there is room for a small wing,
three floors high, at the rear of the structure,
The Pathology Farm
In the earlier periods of Bureau history, it was not uncommon
to conduct some disease resistance trials in cane-growing distl'icts.

This,

in itself, was an indication that a particular disease was so ,vi.despread

-52that no extra risk accrued from deliberately planting diseased maLerial in
a trial.

In the late

1920 1 s and early 1930' s gumming resistance trials were

planted on the Bundaberg Experiment Station and the writer recalls inoculating
such trials with the gumming organism.
South Johnstone in

1930;

The first leaf-scald trial was at

there was a downy mildew trial at Ayr in

and the first Fiji tdal was at Eagleby in the same year.

1933;

Downy mildew

trials continued to be conducted in Bundaberg - some two miles from
commercial cane - until 1952.
Al though the Domain area in Brisbane had been used for some years
for certain disease resistance trials, a move was made in 1950 to centralize

such testing in an isolated location, while still retaining travelling convenience for pathologists.

This con<:ept was hastened by the alienation o.f

Domain land for building purposes.
'I'll<! University farm at Moggill, allocated for use by the faculty
of veterinary science, was not being fully utilized, and the Bureau was able
to lease ten acres of relatively flat country for disease resistance work.
This arrangement continued for two years, when the University terminated the
lease.

The pathologists sought alternative accommodation in a suitable and

not-too-distant location, and recommended the purchase of what is now the
Pathology Farm, but which was then a commercial farm partly used for pawpaws
and small crops.

It has an area of 58. 75 acres and the purchase price was

£6,000.
Since its purchase in December,
sively improved.

1951, the "farm" has been exten-

The original farm cottage was replaced by a new dwelling,

a large glasshouse was erected and, more recently, an office-laboratory
building was constructed.

The last-mentioned was part of the plan to make

the "farm" the headquarters of the pathology division.

All plant pa10hology

equipment was transferred to the "£arm" and the Uead Office laboratory anJ.
ancillary workrooms handed over to the soils division.

Mr. Ilughes, Chief

Pathologist, remains in Head Office for aclministrative purposes.
The Pathology Farm is more than a si t.e for clise;.i::;e re::;;i.stunce

trials.

It is a field ancl laboratory and glasshouse research ceutre for

pathology investigations, and it has become

lie repository for a collection

of obscure an<l not-so-obscure ailments of sugar cane, as well as a •.vitle
range of genetic aberrations.

During rel'resher course::i for our o,,rr1

3

tul'.f

-53or for st.affs of Cane Pes1. and Disease Control Boards, the work at the
pathology farm forms an important, section o.f i.he coursc,s,
Cux-rently (early 197'.!), the 1arm is the headquarters for Steindl,
ArkadiefJ and Miss PerslPy.

-54Mackay Experiment Station
The introduction to these notes explained how, in

1899, the State

Nursery at The Lagoons, Mackay was done awuy with, and the site used for a
Sugar Experiment Station.

This preceded the legislative moves which led to

the passing of the Sugar Experiment Stations Act of

1900, and the creation of

the Bureau of Sugar Experiment Stations.
Much of the Bureau• s early field experimental work was conducted
on The Lagoons property.

Indeed, virtually all of the Bureau's field and

laboratory tes ling of cane varieties was carried out at this location, for
a considerable number of years.

And the Station was also useu - as descTibed

earlier in the first two decades - :for

,:w initial experimentation with

fertilizers and cultivation methods and leb'Wne crops.

l.lut it possesse,; an

inherent disadvantage i'or experimental work - it was too uneven both
topographically and production-wise.

And aud1 tionally, i L was too small to

serve adequately as a full-scale experimental area.

There were 1,3 acres of

arable but uneven land.
The Annual Report for

1933-34 mentions that negotiations were

finalized for the purchase of an area of Palms Estate, adjacent to Te Kowai
Siding.

This was an area of 70 acres, described as a fair average sample of

the cane lands of the Pioneer valley.
would be ready by late

It was anticipated that the new Station

1935, and this was, in fact, achieved.

The chemical

laboratory and some outbuildings were transferred from the old site to the
new, and two new residences were provided.

The olu Station was disposed of

as a special lease.
It is of interest in these days of inflated values placed on farming lanu to record some details of this pure!,ase.

The then owners of Palms

Estate, Australian Estates and Mortgage Co. Ltd., had decided to relinquish
their interest in cane growing and to subdivide the property into farms for
sale.

Dr. Kerr who was then Director, persuaded the Advisory Board to

purchase one parcel for an Experiment SLation and he selected the area
which the Bureau now occupies.

It was one o.f the worst blocks but it

wed

the Director's opinion that the Bureau should attempt to demonstrate
correct cul t1vation procedures on poorly-drained, second class soil.

To-day,

with hindsight, it is felt that the Bureau could have done a better job for
the distric:t ii' it had operated on a better class farm.

-55The terms of sale of the land, as laid down by the vendors, were
that ten acres were a donation to the Bureau.

On the remaining area, the

cost was calculated as follows
59 acres 2 roods 39 perches
10 chains fencing

Preparatory work on 51 acres

@

£20

= £1,194.17.6

=£
=£

2.

o.o

160. 0.0

£1,356.17.6
The vendors then accepted 20 per cent of the purchase price as
deposit, and the balance spread over a period of seven years with interest
at 4½ per cent.

In 1938 the seedling-raising glasshouse was constructed on the
Station and this unit still continues to function satisfactorily and
adequately after 34 years.

This glasshouse is identical with the Bundaberg

one - built a year earlier - and both were construc-ced to Public Works
Department plans and specifications after the basic design had been laid
down by the Bureau.

Original heating was by coke-fired boiler and circu-

lating hot water, but at a later date this was changed to electrical
heating strips around the walls,
By 1955 it was realized that the increasing staff and the need for

improved office and laboratory facilities, necessitated a new buildillg.

The

older one originated at The Lagoons in 1898, and had outlived its usefulness.
By 1956 a new building was constructed, incorporating a soils laboratory.

It was anticipated that the new structure would look after Mackay' s requirements for a long time, but the foresigl,t did not exteud far enough to
include the 196li expansion, nor the resul'gence of enLomological activity.
So 1971 wi tncssecl a considel'able extension of Lhe 15-year-old building,
including several new offices, a considerable enlargement of the soils
laboratory, ancl the addition of a library-cum-confei·euce room.
The original Station office buildiug was purchased by Mr. G,
Windsor in 1958, and he converted it into a residence o" the southern bank
of the Pioneer River - about 200 yards from the present memorial cairn tu
John Mackay.
During the period the Bureau has operaLed
has been managed by

111

i'-tackay.

thtl

Sta-r.ion

-56H.T. Easterby

1901 - 1910

L.C. McCready

1910

J.L. Foran

1917

F. Keogh

1919

D.L. McBryde

1935 - 1946

C.G. Story

1946 to date

-

The Lagoons

1917

II

1919

"
"

1935

Te Kowai

"

When Experimenc Stations were cul t.i ,,ated with "four-legged"
horsepower, there was need for a resident ploughman, one of whose duties
was to feed the horses before and after working hours.

These days there

is no need for one of the labour force to live on the property.

At

Mackay, where u ploughman's house,existed, it was extended and improved
and is now occupied by the District Adviser.

An entomological laboratory was established at the Station in 1928
with A.N. Burns as the resident entomologist.

This move was inspired by the

crop losses which resul LNI from wireworm and grub attack.

Burns resigneil

in 1930 an,l his place was taken in 1931 by McDougall who functioneil as
district entomologist
in 1948.

U1rLi1

llis transfer to the Department of Agriculture

ln 1')35, following the widespread alarm causeil by the Weil's

disease outbreak in the far north, McDougall's activities were concentrated
on a stu<ly of the rat pest and, ancillary to that study, a rat dormitory
was erected on the Experiment Station.
From 1948 to 1967 there was no entomologist at Mackay.

Then

the upsurge of soldier fly damage led to the transfer of Hitchcock to
Mackay to study that pest's life history and to engage in general entomological duties.

Soon afterwards, he £el t the need for an insectary -

but of an tumsuaJ type.

This is totally encloseil arni equipped with

air con<li tioning und ar ti fi,,ial ligh ling control.
The name rre l\owui creates some intercs t, !:ince it suggests a

Maori or Polynesian origin.
Kowai

WU'::i

According to the Mackuy Mercury t.he name Te

given to the area awl t,o an early sugar mill by T.II. Fitzgerald,

a pioneer cauP g:r-'.Jw0r arnl member ol' Parliament, who surveyed t,he original

settlement ol' ~luckuy.

flowering tree.

'fi1e name comes from huwhui.

1

a )Jew Zealand yellow-

-57Bundaberg Experlment Station
The introductory section of these notes refers to the administrative headquarters and soils laboratory which Maxwell occupied in Bundaberg
in the first decade,
Station.

But this was not the beginnings of the Experiment

When the office and laboratory, located on the bank of the Burnett

River, was closed in 1910 the Bureau ceased
for some time.

tn be represented in Bundaberg

Later, the Bureau's building was transferred to the site of

the High School in Maryborough St,reet and ultimately became a chemistry
laboratory within the school complex.

It, was t,be building in which sugar

chemistry classes were held over a long period.
In 1913 the Bureau acquired a pToper t,y for a sugar experiment
station.

This p:coperiy, a self-contained cane fann of

a cane-growing property since ( we are told) the 18711 1 s.

t,5 acres, had been
It was owned for

most of the time by the Williams family.
When it became known Lbat lhe Gov<·rrunent was interested in obtaining a property foT a sugar ex]lerimen·L station tl11s pr·operty - "Margam" was
one of tLe many offered.
Incidentally, t,he name "Margam" is still used by many Bundaberg
sugar people.

The origin of the name is not kno,m definitely but it is

believed t,hat the Williams were Welsh.

There is a town named Margam in

Glamorgan, Wales.
Bureau records show that the property was purchased from
H.L. Mikkelsen, but there is an interesting story which used to be :frequently
related in Bundaberg.

I l was that, as soon as the Government evinced interest

in this farm, an estate agent named Milckelse1: purchased the farm from
Williams,

Ile then added £1,000 to the sel hng price and made a condition of

sul e i.lrnt he - Mikl,elsen - barvesi,ed and rr,·ei.vcd lllr proceeds of the 1913
crop.
The priet· paid by LI,~ Bureau for iht· propPrly in December, 1913
wa::;

£2,500.
Sinre wri t.ing the abo,~e notes, a ~eru·c!J

disclosed the following infonnation :

i..,

!' Ti

-u es

Office recortl.s
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The 45 acres of land comprising Por. 49, and constituting the

area of the original Experiment Station, was the subject of land purchase
from the Crown on June 29th, 1872.
(2)

The purchaser was John Wa.cburton, and the purchase price was

£8.2.6.
( 3)
(4)
(5)

Warburton sold to Franz Kuhn,, 1 on June 18th, 1878.
Kuhnel sold to Thomas Williams on June 8lh, 1881.
The estate of Williams sold to Haus Ludwig Mikkelsen on

June 9th, 1913.
It is noted that Mikkelsen held the property for only six months

prior to selling to the Crown for a sugar cxperimenl station.
Unfortunately, 'these records give no clue to when the property
was first used for cane growing.
Bureau files contain a list of labc,·atory requiremen'ts made out
by Easterby and Brunnich at that time, for equipping a sugar laboratory
in one of the farm buildings.
Schmidt

&

The list contained such items as

r:25. o. o

Haensch half shadow saccharimeter

Balance of 1000 gm capacity

£ 2.12. 6

Analytical weights

£

18. 0

3 Brix spindles with thermometers

£

13, 0

Laboratory juice mill

£18. O. O

Easterby took up residence on the Station in November, 1913, a
month before the legal transfer took place.
long duration.

However, his tenancy was not of

Late in 1915 he recomm,•nded 'to the Under Secretary, and it

was approved, that he transfer to Brisbane and make tbnt the administrative
headquarters.
Pringle, then assistant chemist, wa.s app01n'Lecl Chcmis t in Charge
at Bundaberg and became responsible for S'Lut.i.on runnagcmcnt.

that position until March, 1937, ,;hen he wus trans l'c

He retained

i!d to the A1sricul tural

Chemical Laboratory in Brisbane.
The successive 0.fficers-in-Charge c1 f the Exp0riruen1, S1a·cion were

l'

J()L)

-

N.J. King

lt_;

-

l<)l17

H.G. !(nus. G

19!10

-

1 ()I) 3

s.o.

19(13 to da1e

H.T. EasLerby

1'113

,I• Pringle

Skinner

~

')

[q-),

-59At the time of purchase of the Station the buildings consisted
large residence located immediately west. of the still existing Norfolk Is
pine trees;

a ploughman• s cottage immediately south-west of the well whi,

still supplies the domestic water requirements;
and a line of stables.

a barn plus fertilizer si

All of these structures, except the ploughman•s

cottage have since been demolished;

the cottage was moved to its present

location in the 1930 1 s.
Prior to 1938 the Works Department cond~rnned the manager's resic
and refused to perform any further repairs.
constructed nearer to Ashfield Road.

So, in 1939, a new residence

i

The old one was sold for removal;

was used to build three cottages in the Mi 11 bank area.
Until 1925 there was no office-laborawry building on the Statio
Easterby used a room in his residence as an office, and the juice laborato

(

was located in the barn.

In 1925 a wooden building was constructed as an

office, and juice laboratory.

In the following y~ar, with the transfer of

Mungomery from Meringa, part was allocated for entomological studies, and
an insectary was built at the rear.
This building has been subjected to s~veral changes.

Part was

equipped as a soils laboratory for King's use between 1935 and 1947, and
was subsequently refurbished as a mill technology laboratory.

Considerabl

alterations and extensions were made in 19'.'h and again in 1966 to cope wit:
the increase in field staff and with the development of the Station as mil
technology headquarters.

But even with such additions, it became apparent

a few years ago that a new building was essential for adequate housing of
staf£ and for provision of essential amenities.

(

A two-storied brick building was therefore erected in 1971-72
immediately in front of the old wooden one.

The laT,ter• s condition was to,

good to allow of its demolition, or sale for ,:emoval, so it is retained fo:
use solely by the mill technology division.
The Bundaberg Station acquired its glasshcmsP in 1937.

The cont

price for the glasshouse was £288, but the Bureau ins Ledl ed, in addition,
coke-fired boiler and the four-inch hot-water pip~ sys·cem.

This latter ha

been replaced by electrical heating.
B\:ing in a low rainfall area, the need for irrigation to ensure
growth of certain blocks of s<:edling cane~ wa~ realiL1'd .fairly early.

A

-60drilli11g programme in the 1930 1 s failed to find a good water supply, al though
bores were put down to a depth of 140 feet.

The best obtainable was a

shallow supply - between 20 and 50 .feet - in decomposed basalt, and the pumping rate varied between 4,000 and 9,000 gallons per hour.

In drought years,

when most needed, it became so poor a supply that only intermittent pumping
could be practised,
During the 1960 1 s, after it had been discovered in the Woongarra
area that another aquifer existed below the previously explored depths, the
Station tapped a good supply at approximately '.U,I) feet and this was developed
with a deep-well electric pump.
When the .first irrigation plant '1as instal Led, the reticulation to
high points on the Station required a closed pipe system,

This requirement

started a rather unusual exercise.
In the very early days o.f the industry in Bundaberg there were many
juice mills in the Woongarra which crushed cane, 1 imed the juice and pumped
it into Hillaquin mill.

When this system was terminated, the underground

cast-iron pipes were, in many areas, not removed.

The Bundaberg Statlon ob-

tained Woongarra Shire Council permission to dig out any such pipe it could
locate on Windermere Road.

A good deal was found at 12 to 18 inches depth

along the road verges, the lead joints burnt out and the pipe transferred to
the Station.

It was in first class condition with a coating of the original

tar on the outside and a uniform coating of lime from the limed juice on the
inside.
The Bundaberg Station, situated on an excel lent quality red basal tic
loam, is ideally suited to many types of experimental work.
area (about 38 acres of the gross 45 acres) wo.s too ~mall.

But the available
For some years the

Bureau had its eye on the adjacent farm which was equal in size, and owned by
Henry Keiser,

Eventually, the owner decided tn sell o.nd gave the Bureau the

first option to purchase;

however, he retained a strip along the Bargaro. !load

which he subdivided and sold as allotrnen to,

In o.11, the Bureau gained 35

acres in the deal, so it now possesses a Sto.tion o.f aggrega-ce areo. 80 acres,
This allowed some expansion of the seedling programme, provided space
for some particular experiments by the cane breeding division and made land
available for some agronomy investigations.

The purcha;:;e price

farm, approved by the Central Sugar Cane Prices Board, ·.as 333,

C.Jf

5iJIJ,

Kei.::•~£·' =

-61Meringa Experiment Station
Meringa, in the aboriginal dialect, means "red soil".

It is a pity

that the Experiment Station was not all red soil of the quality of the block
south of the new building.
The beginnings of Meringa Experiment Station were referred to in
the "second decade" notes, when discussing the transfer of the entomology
headquarters from Nelson to Meringa.

The area at Meringa was Crown land -

in fact it was delineated on the Parish Map as a prison reserve.

Bureau

records for this period are far from complete, and our files do not disclose
the lead-up to this transfer from Nelson.
contains a puzzling comment;

But the Annual Report for 1916

it reads :-

A Bill is now before Parliament giving the Minister for
Agriculture power to proclaim any area "grub infested", and
to levy a sum of not less than one penny per ton of cane,
which is to be applied in such manner as may be thought
proper in the destruction of cane grubs and beetles, the
payment of entomologists, the erection and equipment of
buildings and laboratories, and the conducting of enquiries,
researches, and investigations in connection with the grub pest.
It is proposed to erect such buildings on Crown land at
Meringa, a station on the Cairns-Babinda Railway about 2 miles
from Gordonvale on the Cairns side,

A suitable location has

been chosen and sufficient land has been reserved to enable
field experiments to be carried out,
There is no later mention of this matter and we can only assume
that the Bill was not passed, since page 1 of "The Sugar Experiment Stations
Acts" does not show any amending Act in 1916.
The Bureau• s Annual lleports of those ti!Iles ,,ere models of detail in
respect of experimental work performed, but they lacked a lot of information
relating to Station development,

However, the Austral inn Sugar Journal of

1917-18 mentions, in several places, 111ingwort,!1 1 s arrival (his salary was
£1,000 per annum), the beginnings of 1,he Station, and has photographs of
the buildings which were erected.

1'hese included I l, "ngworth I s residence

(since then occupied successively by Jarvis, Mungomery, Dates, Buzaco,;t and
Skinner);

the Assistant Entomologist's residence, later to become a soils

-62laboratory in 1935 and, finally in 1969 to be sold for removal and replaced
by the present two-story brick building;

Illingworth 1 s laboratory which was

converted into a ploughman's residence in 1935, and in 1955 remodelled into
the plant breeding laboratory,
The original area known as R,502, which constituted the entomological station, had an area of ten acres, and this area remained unchanged
until 1934,

In that year a decision was made by the Advisory Board, on the

recommendation of the Director, to transfer the operations of the South
Johnstone Sugar Exper.iment Station (which had functioned since 1917) to
Meringa so that the Bureau's northern operations could be more effectively
co-ordinated and more efficiently performed.
More Crown land - Portion 78 Parish of Grafton - was acquired, the
area being 41 acres 2 roods 8 perches, in addition tu the existing ten acres,
More buildings were necessary and, in 1935, the combined stable-barn was
erected and also a labourh·s ' quarters which later was extended to become
a second residence on the Station.
During the intervening years further areas of land were purchased
to extend the arable acreage,
mately 17 acres.

The largest of these was Lavell 1 s, approxi-

Meringa is the only one of the four Experiment Stations

which is not completely freehold;

some of the area is held as perpetual

lease.

The Meringa soils laboratory had only a brief life before this
activity was transferred to Brisbane,

From being initially an entomological

centre it became, additionally, the headquarters for all Bureau cane breeding;

and, as time progressed, it came to be the north Queensland centre for

plant puthology, agronomy and mill technology.
The growth of staff and activities soon put pressure on the office
and laboratory space.

And, in 1962, a new brick building was erected to

relieve the pressure.

Then, some seven years later, the old, wooden office-

1 aboratory ( originally the Assistant Entomologist I s residence) was removed,
and another brick structure of two stories erected in its place.
Since Meringa is, in the main, a cane breeding station it pos.sesse
some s-crucLures closely allied with that work.

The 0Tig1.nul glasshouse

erected in 1935 was desi;royed by a cyclone in 195b,

ci1d

was replaced in the

following year by an impor1.ed, prefabricated unit.

~\. 1..empero:rure and

-63humidity controlled climate house was added in 1965 to assist in wild cane
hybridisation,

And the crossing area contains specially designed racks for

cross pollination and for arrow drying.
Meringa is probably the best known of the Bureau Stations.

Its

standing stems from the outstanding achievements in insect pest control;
through its being the point of origin of all "Q" cane varieties;

and because

it is the Station most visited by tourists and by V.I.P. 1 s, both Australian
and foreign, who find their way into tropical Queensland.

1'here are some

well-known Bureau names which will long be associated with Meringa - including Mungomery, Buzacott, Bates and Wilson;

all made valuable contributions

to the sugar industry, and to the reputation of the Bureau, in their
particular fields.
During the period of Meringa 1 s existence it has been administered
successively by:J.F. Illingworth
E. Jarvis
E.J. Barke
R.W. Mungomery
J.H. Buzacott
G. Bates
J. C• Skinner

1917
1921
1934
1938
1945
1966
1947
1970

-

1921
19311
1'•38
1945
1947 )
1970 )
1966

to dllte

Although situated in a relatively high rainfall belt - 73 inches
per annum - Meringa has an irrigation water supply to ensure successful
transplanting and good early growth of original seedlings during late spring
and early summer months,

In earlier years the Station also provided its own

domestic wa10er, but. switched over to tht• Dohanu scheme when LhaL becwnc
available.
One of Mcriuga 1 s proud possessions is the bronze plaque, mounted
on a large granite boulder, near the Station e1nrance.

The plaque was

presented 100 the Bureau by the Chairman of the Queensland Cane Growers'
Council, Hr. Ben Foley, in 1957.

The wording on the plaque reads :-

-64"This plaque was presented by the Queensland Cane Growers'
Council in recognition of the major service performed by the
Bureau of Sugar Experiment Stations to the canegrowers of
Queensland in initiating and carrying to fruition the research
which led to the ·successful control of the cane grub, the
industry's worst pest."
Mr. Arthur Bell received the plaque, as Deputy Chairman of the

Sugar Experiment Stations Board.
It was a happy circumstance that, on the occasion of the presentation, the Right Hon. the Prime Minister (Mr. R.G. Menzies) who was visiting
Cairns to open the Annual Conference of the Queersland Cane Growers' Association, was able to attend.

He, also, spoke at the presentation function and

concluded his remarks by saying:"This plaque here to-day is a tangible reminder of the work
done inside this Station, whose results can be seen so abundantly
outside the gate."

I
I
I.

I

_.L_

-65Lower Burdekin Experiment Station
The genesis of this Station is found in a report by the then
Director, Mr. A.F. Bell, tu the Sugar Experiment Stations Advisory Board on
June 26th, 1945.

In this report the Director pointed out the advantages of

a Station in the delta area, and some of the problems peculiar to this
irrigated district.

He suggested "that the Board authorise the necessary

steps being taken to acquire a suitable property on unassigned land."
Some time was spent in this search and both King and Vallance
inspected several properties which were suggested or offered.
was fully satisfactory.

None of these

Finally, through the good olfices of one of the

Advisory Board members, Mr. J.W. Inverarity, the Managing Director of
Pioneer Sugar Mills, Mr. G.R. Ashwell, offered to sell a parcel of land,
of approximately 90 acres area, for the sum of £1,430.

One of the condi-

tions of this sale was that, if at any time the Bureau decided to dispose
of the property, the Pioneer Sugar Mills Ltd. should have the first offer.
There was no prior record of an irrigation water supply on the
land.

During the negotiations for purchase six bores were put down on

the block but no satisfactory supply was tapped.

Finally, several bores

situated some 150 yards outside the boundary of the site - on Pioneer land,
tapped a satisfactory supply.

Resulting from this water survey, arrange-

ments were made with Pioneer to include in the sale of land to the Bureau
the 14 acre block east of the Pioneer Mill private road, on which the
satisfactory water supply had been found.

The final area, after survey,

was 90,09 acres, and the purchase was finalised during 1948.
Two later changes affected both the Station land, and the water
supply situation.
ln January, 19G9, because of the deteriorating water supply from
the irrigation pump it was decided to have further bores put down in the
hope of tapping a different water source.

After several aborcive attempts

a site between the Townsvil 1 e Road and the isol at.ion plot gave a test
pumping of 115,000 gallons per hour.
pumping wii t.
8') 1 0".

This was the location of a second

The screened section of the casing wa:, bet·ween 77 t 6 11 and

-66In
land;

1962 Pioneer Sugar Mills expressed a desire to exchange some

this concerned the 14 acre block mentioned above which included the

irrigation b0re and pumphouse.

The Bureau was not using this area, but

part of it, was of value to the Company since it included the end of a long
lagoon used by the mil'l for water cooling and re-circulation.

They offered

to exchange an equivalent area on the western side of the Station property.
This was finally agreed to, the Bureau retaining 0.5 acre of the 14 acre
block, so that the water supply and pump would be ou its own land.
Fo!1owing "the purchase of the Statiun property, steps were taken
to construe l an office-laboratory building and a rr·,1dl'J" ,. f'ur the Officer
in Cbarge.

The lat,ter was completed early in

1950, an impleui0nt shed

eonst:ructed late in the same year, and the office building in 1952.
'!'his property was not a stranger to sugar cane even though it
had been used for grazing for many years.
there by Kanaka laboiu· some

It is known that cane was grown

65 years before the Bureau acquired it, but

cane p,:oduction ,.-as abandoned about 25 years later.

The remains of old

cane drills, six to eight feet apart, were visible in the grassland, and
sow• irrigation ditches still remained from the earlier sugar-growing period.
It was during the filling in of one of "those ditches that the workers
unearthed parts of an old steam engine, boiler, etc., and pieces of an old
cable plough.

It was not until 1954 that the Station was ul'ficially opened.
ln June of that, year, the Chairman of the Sugar E,q,eriment Stations Board
( the Hon. H.H. Collins) "opened" the Station, a Field Day having been
arri:rn1,1ed for the occasion.

The other members of the Sugar Experiment

Stat.ions Bua,:d (Mes8rs. A.F, Bell, ,T,W. lnverurii,y arnl LG, Scotney) were
prc~cn L,
Ir, ,~-as an 1musuaJ circurustnncc thu1, thrct· pu:--.il,-Dircctor8 ol' the

Bureau (Ii.Iv. Kerr, A.l'. Bell and E.R. Beirne) w,·rP there as w,·11 as the then
Direc 1 or, N~Jc. King,

The Chairman dropped i.he clungcr of the day when,

du.ring his address, he referred to the presence of .foul' past Direct.ors.
A.f1;er all, th,C;re are more 'tactful ways of getting rid of u Dircc'tor than

sac.lui:,. lnm publicly aL n Field Day.

i

I
r

The> S·r at.ion proper1,y was found to posae:-3.s
mn-gr-..1.:-:.:-,

::,ulU•.' oi

i.·t

relatively thick and some unl\·

,,:ide sca·vtering of

c.l
J.

l 1g:hr 1nl'{;s'L,ation.

-67It was a considered opinion at the time that an Experiment Station had to
contend with sufficient interfering factors which militated against experimental precision without having the additional scourge of nut-grass,

It

was decided therefore to accept the high cost of clearing the property by
means of methyl bromide fumigation.

This was done, and the nut-grass-free

situatioa is maintained to this day.
The irrigation water is conveyed around the Station by underground mains and, in recent years gated fluming has been installed partly
to eliminate open water-carriers and partly to provide a better degree of
regulation of water flow to each furrow.
There have been many problems with both irrigation and soil.
Early grading on some blocks produced growth irregul'ari ties where too much
was taken off high spots.

And the Bureau has encountered the problem, not

unknown in the Lower Burdekin, of poor infiltration rate due to a peculiar
soil-particle-size situation.

The usual soil ameliorants, lime and gypsum,

have not performed satisfactorily and, currently, the best results are
given by bagasse and rice hulls.
The Bureau's only lysimeter is on this Station, and it has produced a lot of interesting information since its installation,
As at other Stations, a glasshouse was erected in 1952 for seedling
raising.

It was the first of the new pre-fabricated type imported by the

Bureau, and it has demonstrated its suitability for the local conditions,
although provision must be made for some temperature and humidity control
in the Lower Burdekin environment.
Due to its relative youth, the Lower Burdekin Station has experienced little change in management since its establishment.
G.A, Christie

1950 to 196li

C.A. Rehbein
There is more than adequate acreage on this Station .for essential
requirements at the present time.

This fortunate posi Lion allowed, in

recent, years, the extension oi the grounds adjacentc to the office building,
by converting a small cane block into lawn area.

Prov-i.-son of such areas

on experiment stations - pa1·tly for beautification and partly for such

I
ll.

occasions us Field Days -

i:= Yery desirabJ.e.

Bundaberg anil )tackay also

-68possess such areas, and it is to be regretted that scarcity of land at
Meringa has resulted in such crowding of buildings and lack of "park"
area.

The Lower Burdekin Station was developed in a period of post-war
shortages.

It is difficult to appreciate to-day that the Bureau was

advised there would be a two-year delay in obtaining the electric motor
for the irrigation pump;

that fencing had to be carried out with alum-

inium barbed wire, which stretched when a beast leaned against it,
because ordinary barbed wire was unobtainable;

that many years of leaks

in the underground, concrete irrigation mains resuJ ted from cement
shortage and the contractor's poor quulity

morLur.

-69Tully Experiment Station
"Tall oaks from little acorns grow",

This might well be inscribed

on i.he entrance gate to this "station in the making",
During 1965 the Board's attention was drawn to the plans for
re-aligning the Moresby-lnnisfail road, and it was pointed out that Ghietti,
the farmer who made available the land for the Bureau's seedling sub-station
aL Mourilyan, would probably lose some assigned acreage and may not be able
to continue the sub-station arrangement,
'This information started the ball rolling, and the Director was
instructed to initiate enquiries into alternative sites,

Most Board memhers

favoured the purchase of land so that there would be security of tenure,
The local Bureau staff,

Mr. Buzacott and Mr. McAvoy (Queensland Cane Growers'

Council Chairman, resident in Goondi area) were asked to assist in the search,
At about the same time the suggestion was made at Board level that, if the
Bureau were to acquire more land, it should keep in mind the pm·chase of a
parcel of suitable size £or development of a "wet.-belt" experiment station
if such becD.llle desirable in the future,
The local search, including the help of Forestry and Lands Department personnel who could advise on Crown land, led nowhere except to the
realization that the Innisfail area did not possess the unassiglled land the
Bureau wanted or - if it did (as in the case of Riordan) - it was not available for purchase,
The Director then proposed that the search be extended to Tully,
and it was only a short time before an attractive proposal was forthcoming,
Mr, Pe'l,er Borgna - Chairman of Directors of 'fully Mill, and a hard-working,

praci,jcal farmer - wrote to the Director on July ll'Ch, 1968.

His proposal

was thai the Bureau might acquire portion (10(1 ac:res was suggested) of a
(>l10

acr£: waLor and camping reserve.

'Lh0 mil I,

1.11

This was Jocui..Ptl four mil e.s sout11 of

miles o.l'f the Bruce If1g:ln.<l,f, w1tl1 Banyun Creek a:: a wcst,crn

bonndar,,
lnspecLion by our Innisi'ail and lnghu.rn staff cunl'JrmeU the lurn1

as very suitable for Bureau requireuH!IrL~, being par'.. tl0nse rain 1'oTest,
p<..Lri. 11.ght forest and part open grassland"

ll wu::: Uescribe-d by one oi' the

~tafr a:3 superior to any other nu.11-a,:;.signed 1und in

lilt'

Tully di:::1rict.

-700n August 26th, 1968 the Director visj ted Tully and, together
with the Manager and Chairman of Directors, met the Chairman and Shire
Clerk of the Cardwell Shire.

Subsequently, on Sept,,mber 4th, a formal

request went to the Shire Clerk for the release and excision of a specified
100 acres of the reserve.
The reserve was, of course, Crown land vested in the Cardwell Shire
Council.

The only action needed from the Council was to agree to the rel ease

of the area and to recommend accordingly to the Land Administration Commission, which it did in October, 1968.

·I'he fol 1owing month the Commission

advised that it would be prepared to seek Executive Authority for the
excision, providing the Bureau paid the costs of 'the necessary survey.
The Bureau arranged this survey which was completed in May, 19u<J,
The final area worked out at 99 acres,

ttureau staff' conducted a contour

survey and a soil survey of the site,
It was decided in September, 1969 to clear sume 30 acres - part
rain forest and part forest - and this was completed 1n October, by contrac L.
Subsequent work involved Innisfail and Ingham staff personnel, as well as
an enthusiastic group of Tully growers.

Ripping, root-picking, raking,

levelling, ploughing and general preparation of the area for planting were
all carried out effectively and efficiently;

but it all took time,

Planting of 20 acres was carried out in late September, 1970 and,
when harvest was completed in early Oct.ober, 1971, the crop aggregated 788
tons, 480 tons of which were sold for early planting,
The Central Sugar Cane Prices Board approved 11 Bu:reau application
for 11n 11ssignment of 80 acres on the Sta·tion,

As in the case of other

Experiment Stations, there is no attached peak.

Sug,u made Jrom Ex1ieriment

Station cane is 11ddi tiona.l to the sugur pectl, ol' tJH, mi 11 to which i L is
delivered.
A::: mentioned earlier Banyun Creek JnnHs tltc ·we:;.;lL'rn bow1Uu1;/,

and it is along this western section that "LJ1c ra111 i'o1't:~l cxi::ts.
a very heav:y, vinc-t:i,rpe fore.st, tY}lical of tl1e

orig1nul ly clothed. much of the Tully dis t,ri.c

n.tb:

::::H...

1

lt is

grow1h ,d1i.ch

t_.,

For obvious rea.3ons~ ·the .scrub should
creek bank: but, .for reasons of cnnser,..-ation.

11

tll'Yt:1' ti0

cl,)arecl to tl11·

t:.ht' Bnt,:~m :::;;huuld ensure

t,ha:t an apprec inbl e area o.f th1::: groi\"th should

bL·

r(' t ;..t1 n1•lt

u1 perpet,ui 1,y.

-71This property was acquired, and is being developed, for specific
reasons.

It is to provide for seedling selection and testing in the

super-wet belt, and it will allow ample space for agronomic investigations
of wet-belt problems.

There is no great urgency - in the eyes of the

present - for crash development.

A resident officer can, pro tern, super-

vise the Station and act as district field man.

Development will be at a

steady rate, and will doubtless be planned and implemented according to
the changing situation, and the demands then current.
It was mentioned above that the Station is bounded on the west
by Banyan Creek, and this is the principal topographical feature of the
locality.
The name was given to the creek by the botanist John Dallachy, a
collector for the Melbourne Botanic Gardens, who joined the Dalr:innple
expedition in 1864.

He named the creek Banyan because trees growing along

its banks reminded him of the banyan trees he had seen in Ceylon,

1I

-72The Smaller Centres
Prior to the establishment and development of some of the
Experiment Stations, it was realized that a Bureau field service was
necessary in certain areas remote from Experiment Stations.

The first

area so served was the Lower Burdekin where A,P. Gibson functioned for
some years in an advisory and experimental capacity.

That situation changed,

of course, when an Experiment Station was established.
However, it became Bureau policy to appoint. resident advisory
officers to all areas where it was thought an adequaLe service could not
be supplied from an Experiment St, ion.

It lllust be ;,dmowledged that

1 ocal pressll!'es acce 1 crated these ,,ppoin tmen ls 1n some cases.
The present chain of Bureau centres includes
Mossman

started 1967, supervised by h l ley.

Innisfail

started 1937, successively supervised by Knust, Skinner
and Stewart;

present staff three.

lngham

started 1951,, Officer iu Charge Myatt;

present staff three.

Proserpine

started 1966,

Childers

started 1960, operated successively by Anderson, Stewart,

Matthews in charge,

Jones.
Mary borough

started 1964, in charge, successhely, Christie and Wright.

Nrunbour

started 1946, and operated in turn by Smith, Rehbein,
Toohey and Linedal e.
In each case a residence was bought. or buiJ t, and office accommo-

dation obtained.
The coverage of the industry's 31 mil 1 areas is now quite satisfoci..ory,

Bili, the cane growers 1.n some areas do no 1, neccssari \y think so,

There ha$ br:!en some presBure in recent year~ for tllP appointment oJ'

resident officers in Babinda, 1ully and Rocky l'u1nl.

'!11e Dabinda request

1I

has been cotmtered un several ur.Ca:6iuns by Llw s·tatemenl that Dabinda i:::;

I

pToposal has been met by the developmental work perJ.'u1u1ed on a new E:x:pcri-

I
!

sufficiently close t,o Heringa to be udequaLely served J'roru Lhere.
menl Slat.ion.
~till e:x:i.sTerrt.
11.

is

1:00

BuL Jloclcy Point remains as a prob] cm;

The Tully

a small one, but

Thl: area i.;:; coo ,.,uH.dl ro ju::::1.:fy u re::,1denc stu.ff lllUn;

J'ar i'rom :Jambuur - nc.:irJy 100

m11e::;-

Lo

e1:.~ur·c ~l

duy-by-dny

but

-73service.

Currently, the Bureau pays two-fifths of the Pest Board super-

visor I s salary and running e,q,enses in return for (theoretically) two-fifths
of his time on Bureau work.

Aml the Nambour officer spends about one-sixth

of his working days at Rocky Point - a week at. a time.

-74The Bureau as a Training Ground
For forty years connnent has been made on the migration of Bureau
staff (principally from the mill technology division) into other branches
of the sugar industry.
tion.

The movement was mainly into sugar mill administra-

Although such appointments were not looked upon too enthusiastically

by Bureau administrators, they were a pleasing acknowledgement of the
training and experience and calibre of the men the Bureau was losing.
Among the principal losses were :N. Bennet,t to Manager, Racecourse Mill
E.R. Behne t0 Manager, Inkerman Mill and, later, Managing Director,
Pioneer Sugar Mi 11 s.
J .L. Clayton to Cheruist, Cane Prices Board
C.B. Venton

1,0

Chi el' Chemist, Farleigh Mill and, later, Manager, Babinda

Mill and Manager, Inlrerman Mil 1

L.R. Brain tu Manager, lnvicta Mill
R. Deicke to General Manager, Fairymead Hill
G.A. Anderson

1,0

Production Superintendent, Inker-man Mill and later to

Manager, South Johnstone Hill
G,H. Jenkins to privat,e industry and later to University of Queensland
B.G. Adkins to Connnonwealth Patents Office
A.H. Praeger to private industry.
There were many others who entered other industries from this
division and one, E.D. Jensen, was elected to the Queensland parliament.
Tbe losses were not confined entirely to mill technology.
Generally speaking the Bureau has not lost a lot o.f long-experienced men
.from the agricultural divisions, but some of lhe more recent ones are
' wortby o.f m0ncion.
Dr. H,W, Kerr ,.o private industry and, la-t.er, as Direc-tor of Sugar
ReseaTch lnsti tute
A.F. Bell

1.0

Under Secretary, Department of Agriculture and Stock

W.A. McDoug,i\ I to Department. of Agriculture and Stock
C.R. van Stieglltz t.o Agricultural Chemist
W.J. S. Sloan 1,, DepartJJ1ent o.f Agri.r.ul ture and S·Lock
G.,C., B1esk<~ to Frt1rymead Sugar Company

1
-75N, McD, Smith to Gibson and Howes, Bingera Plantation
J,R, Burge to Austral Pacific
A few became cane growers including E.V. Humphry, J,T, Elliott,
G. Whitaker, P. Arnold and L.E. Rodman.
Some others; who were one-time members of the staff, attained
some prominence in other fields :-

W. Cottrell-Dormer became Director of Agriculture in Tonga and later
Deputy Director of Agriculture in New Guinea.
A,R. Henry, the Bureau's first Secretary, beco.me Secretary of the Cane
Prices Board.
L.M. Littlemore became Chief Research Chemist, Millaquin.
C.H. 0 1Brien became Chemist Member, Cane Prices Board,

J.R. Winders became Deputy Chairman of the Sugar Board.

'1

1
-76Overseas Training, Commissions anQ Experience
It was in the 1920 1 s that Kerr, Bell and Bennett were awarded
overseas scholarships for advanced study purposes.

Since that time the

Bureau has not engaged too often in similar exercises.

In 1949 J.C. Skinner

was sent to Manchester University to en1;er a Ph.D. course of study in
genetics and, in 1970 ,,:,

Bertling was given leave of absence and assisted

fin11ctally in a similar Ph.D. course in Califor·nia.
The Bureau, or its administering body, has sent a considerable
number of staff officers overseas (quite apart from conference attendance)
to gain experience and/or to investigate specific matters.
E.J. Barke - 1932

To Java

R,W. Mungomery - 1934

To Hawaii

E.R. Behne - 1945

To U.S.A., Cuba and Hawaii

J,L. Clayton

-

1948

L.G. Vallance - 1948

These included :-

To Hawaii
To Ceylon, Egypt, Engl and, West Indies and

U.S.A.
D.R.L. Steindl - 1953

To California and British West Indies

L.R, Brain - 1954

To South Africa and Mauritius

J,H. Buzacott - 1955

To Philippines, India, Mauritius and South Africa

C,G. Hughes - 1955

To England, Europe, Canada and U.S.A.

Vallance and Leverington
- 1961

To Hawaii

O,W, Sturgess - 1965

To Fiji, Jamaica, U,S,A.

K,C, Levering-Lon - 1968

To U.S.A,, United Kingdom, Holland, South
Africa and Rhodesia.

Under the heading of "commissions" are listed the inst11nces when
stal'J' officers rcteivetl, and acceded to, requests .from other countries to
gi VP E'XJF}r·L ass.is Lance,

In such cu3cs, the Bureau oi'ficer obtained leave

01' absence ancl wus thus enabled to accepi, the commission.

included :N.J. King

-

1956

Philippines

1970

Puerto Rico

B.T. Egan - 1961
C.G. Hugl1e;:; - l()b!1

- 19b5
Ski ru1er - l')G,

Colombo
Ve11ezuela

C.G~ Story

Malaysia

,LC.

Mexico.

Such engagements

-77The Bureau Levy
The original Act of 1900 specified "The Minister may, in each
year, make and levy an assessment uot exceeding one penny on every ton of
sugar cane received at a sugar works . 11

To-day the comparable section o.f the Act reads "Cpon the recommendation of the Board the Minister may levy an assessment on every ton
o.f sugar cane received ....• 11 etc.

Theae changes in wording give the Board the power to recommend
the magni tud ,• of the levy, and al so remove Lhe limit oi' that magnitude,
Dut'ing the course of Bureau history the extent of the proclaimed
levy has been :1901 - 05

One peruiy

1905 - 09

Nil

1909 - 17
1917 - 18

One halfpenny
Three farthings

1918 - 20

One halfpenny

1920 -

One penny

'J)

1923 - 26

One halfpenny

1926

27

One farthing

1927

28

One halfpenny

1928 - 29

Three farthings

1929 - 30

One penny

1935 1937 l <)112 191, 5 1 <)11(> 1948 -

35

One halfpenny

37

One penny

1,.2

Three farthings

i,5

One halfpenny

!16

Three far·Lhings

48

One penny

50

'l'wo pPnc r

1')50

- 51

Two p0ucr

l')')l

-

52

Three pence

195'.:!

-

53

Four an<l a half pence

1930

1')53 - 55
195:; - 57

Four pence

Three pence
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1958
1960
1961
1962
1966
1969
1970
1971

-

58
60
61
62
66
69
70
7.l
72

Four and a half pence
Five pence
Five and a half pence
Six pence
Five and a half cents
Four and a half cents
Five cents
Five and three-fifths cents
Seven and one-fifth cents

There are some mi 1 es"tones in this tab1 e.
exceeded one penny up until

191,8;

Firstly, the 1 evy never

that year marked an enlargement of staJf

and activities in the immediate post-war years, and the beginning of the
inflationary trend which had been absent since the depression years of the
early

1930 1 s.

Secondly, there was a period,

1960 to 1969, when the levy

appeared to stabilize at approximately four and a half cents per ton.
ihirclly, there weri> "two jumps in 1970 and

And

1971, "the latter causing some

agitation in industry organizations.
It has frequently been said by indus"try leaders that they had
never complained regarding the magnitude ol the Bureau levy.
si tuat.ion has changed recently.

But the

It must be kept in mind that the manu-

facturing sidP of the indu2 lry, besides providing half of the Bureau
assessment, supports the Sugar Research Inst-i tu te, spends very heavily
on its own research in some cases (CoS,R., Kalamia, Pleystowe and other
proprietary mills) and coniributes half of the requirements of Cane Pest
and DJaease Control Boards.

There is a limit to how much an industry is

prepared to Epend on technical research and service.
There are some :fixed charges '<luch arc not. controllable by the
administration - such a':3 salurie!::: nncl wage.2 - so any savings or economie:::,
must be related to tlle remainder o.r the c·.osLs,
record that, for the

l.L

is of interest Lo

1970-71 Bureau ,•xp,rnd.i bJ.rc, aggregating $998,313, the

salary and wages componenr was $755,670, or 76 per cent of the total.
The B11r1:au may .just1 fiably polll t to some of i 1,s out.standing
per.formances which have f'a1· exceeded, econon111 ally, the i.nvestmeni lJy the
indu$try 'in the &1reau..

But 3onu? sect.012 of indu3try nrus1, be excused

l
f

-79for being a little myopic when considering the extent of the levy.

To

many of them it means a reduced payment per ton of cane, wich aggravates
an alrea,ly difficult financial position in certain years.
It may be unpalatable, but none the less true, that if we had
stabilised production and stabilised levy and a continuation of salary and
wage rises, there would be progressively less money for new appointments
and for maintenance of existing facilities.
It was with some of these facts in mind that a deputation from
the sugar organizations meL the Premier in December, 1971 with a request
that the Government substantially increase its contrilmtion to the funds
of the Sugar Experiment Stations Board,

The Government contribution is

limited, tu1<ler the Act, (and has been since 1933) to $ili,OOO per annum.

I

,,11It

ii
11

I
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Building costs have varied so much during decades of inflation
that comparisons mean very little.

However, as a record, the following

are the building costs of many of the Bureau properties,

Building prior

to 19'39 is not included,
1939

Residence, Thmdaberg Station

£

1,250

1950

Residence, Ayr Station

£

4,041

1952

Office, Ayr Station

£

3,714

1953

Residence, Ingham

£

1956

Office/laboratory, Mackay Station

3,565
£16,466

1958

llead Office, Brisbane

£103,671

Office/laboratory, Meringa Station

£22,839

Field Officer's residence, Ayr

£

llouse, Pathology Farm, Brisbane

$

7,070

1966

Field Officer's Residence, Proserpine

7,130
$ 14,1147

1966

Extension, Office/laboratory, Ayr

$

1969

Office building, Meringa

$ 87,818

1970

Residence, .Innisfail

$ 22,620

1970

Extension, Office/laboratory, Mackay

1970

Office/laboratory, Pathology Farm

$ 57,000
$ 16,884

1971

Office/laborat,ory, Bundaberg Station

5,167

$ 98,000
There are seven field officers' houses in various towns which
were purchased "as was", but those are not included above,
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Brief reference has been made earlier in these notes to Cane
Pest Boards, and Disease Control Boards.

This is not loose terminology;

and it is desirable to record the relationship between these, and the
manner in which they led to the constitution of Cane Pest and Disease
Control Boards - as we know them to-day.
The early history o.f pest destruction in our sugar industry
is lose in obscurity;

but, for a considerable period of years prior to

1923, districts could form voluntary committees which could collect
subscriptions from cane growers.

Such subscriptions were subsidized out

of th,; Sugar F'urnl at t,he rate o.f 10/- in the £.

(Note

The Sugar Fund

was the of.f1cial no.me of the Bureau monies, consisting of the millerplus-grower levy, and the Governrn,,nt subsidy.)
The earl iPs t record unear ched is i.n 1910 when, in Mackay, 22
tons of beetles were purchased by receivers.

That is a lot of beetles!

In the year 1922-23 l;hese voluntary eommi ttees operated at
Casso1.rary, Isis, Mossman, Ripple Creek, Gairloch, Lannercost, Mourilyan,
Stone River, Goondi, Mackay, Plane Creek, South Johnstone, Hawidns Creek,
Macknade and Proserpine.
Then, in 1923, came the first pest control legislation under
our Act.

This empowered the Minister to constitute Cane Pest Boards -

lhe legislation being inspired by Mac,kay growers.

Such Boards were not

compulsory, and many of the older voluntary committees continued to function.
As late as 19:27 some commi tcees were still operating on subscription and,
in addi t, on, there wr,re such organization<!

aei

the Halifax Planters Club,

the Fairford Beetle Board, and the Miallo Rat Pest Destruction Board.
•Dut, in the same year there were al so some of the new Cane Pest Boards

al Mackay, Plane Creek, Lower Burdekin, Tully and South Johnstone,

These

new Boards were con~r.i.tuted for control of only beetles, grubs, rats,
gras.shopper·s a.nd Vleevi l borers.
It is worth mentioning here that, at t.he time when the Sun-ar Fund

"'

was subsidising Ghe 1ocal pest committees, its maximum levy was 1 d. per
con of cane, and can,, was worth only 10/- to 12/- per 100n.

With the 1923

I egislation to cons ti. I.ale Cane Pest, Boards the subsidy system was termin-

aLed.
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Boards,

The amending l egi sl a tion of thai, year provided for Cane Disease

Control Boards and this legislation was sponsored by the Bundaberg Cane
Growers I Executive.

It will be recalled tllat the Fiji and downy mildew

disease problems were' the prime reason for the constitution of those
Boards.
The complication then arose that certain districts had both
Pest Boards and Disease Boards each operating independently and collecting
separate levies.

In fact, by 1941 there were twelve Pest Boards and eight

Disease Board3 in the State, so a further amendment to the Act combined
these into Cane Pest and Disea~e Control Boards,
Since that year the who le of the ~ugar industry lands have been
covered by such bodies, and to-day there are 18 compulsory Cane Pest and
Disease Control Boards plus three voluntary Boards operating in the 31
mill areas.
lt may be puzzling to some younger members of the Bureau staff
why those three areas - Goondi, Mourilyan and Macknade - can continue
under the voluntary system, while the other 18 have their operations
governed by powers and duties laid down by the Minister,
To explain this situation, it is necessary to refer back to the

1923 amending legislation, and to realise that the formation of Boards was
not compulsory, Then came the 1941 amendment which combined pest and
disease control activi ti.es.

Again there was no compulsion, but many

districts decided to align thP,mselves with the legislative procedures.
However, some stood out and, as would be expected, the four mill areas
controlled by i,he

c.s.n.

Mourilyan did t-he same;

Company retained thei.r voluntary organizations.
why Mourilyan did this is not clear,

But the

Bureau. has had the power, and has used it on occasions, to insist on the
creation of Cane Pes1, and Disease Control Boards whert' it considered that
the local circumstances warranted some actio11.

On i,he other hand, the

Bureau has b~en prepared to "go along with" a volunta1y Board provided it
was performing its function, at an acceptable standard, in disease and
pest contra i

j

n i t.s area.

Some examp.l es can be quol.-Ctt in this context.
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o/c

Entomology and

Pathology recommended to the Director that the Babinda area be declared
cane pest and disease infested, and that a Cane Pest and Disease Control
Board be constituted because of the complete lack of control measures
in that mill area,

At that time Babinda was the sole sugar district

w.hich had neither a compulsory nor a voluntary Board.
was approved by our Board in the same month,

This recommendation

A Government Gazette notice

declared the area disease and pest infested on December 13th, and the
Babinda Board was constituted by Order in Council on December 20th.

The

election for the personnel of the first Boa:·d was held in March, 1953,
This was quick work, but it was believed thn t an emergency situation
E'Xl

stetl, and ·that, the Babinda growers would not initiate a movement on

their own.
Soon af-Ler the passage of the 1941 Amendment Act, providing for
the establishment of combined Cane Pest and Disease Control Boards, the
Vj ctoria mill area was proclaimed cane pest and disease infested, and a

compulsory board constituted.

'!'his move was not accepted too kindly, but

i t was rendered neceosary by the disease situation in the area,

Not long

afterwards the then manager of the neighbouring mill area - Maclmade asked the writer if a similar action was intended in the Macknade district.
The reply was "So long as the pest and disease situation is handled
adequately by the voluntary board, there will be no reason to constitute
a compulsory one,"

That position still exists,

Another instance was t.he establishment by the Bureau of a
compul3ory board in the Hambledon area,

The voluntary one was, in the

opinion of the Bureau, not. functioning adequately,

Some growers would

not, cont..rilmt.e t.o t.he voluntary body and the control of gumming disease
was being hampered.
power to deal

w1

By ins1.s11ng on a c.ompulsory board the Bureau had the

tit outbreaks of the d1.sc>asP.

The Bureau 1 s reasoning in planning

rJ1e

necessary Act amendment::;

for di.seasP and p<~sl contr<11 was aimPd aL establ.ishing the modus operundi.

The Bureau had nPi t.her tht· staJf nor the Junda to do this industry-wide
,job it~elf;

n,,r was 1t. pract.1cable, w1thin the linn.ts imposed by Govern-

meni, conLrol of levy and. of sub:::=1tly, 1.0 incrr~u.5e i t.s income sufficien1,ly
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The writer

recalls the Director of the time, Arthur Bel 1, ~uying on one occasion "All
of this pest and disease control work should have been taken on by the
Bureau.

To-day there is a situation of some inspect.ors and board members

being sub-standard, and a complete 1 ack of uniformity in tackling the
job,"

The Bureau therefore - wi 1,h reluctance and misgivings - planned

the chain of Boards which, at least in theory, would carry out the
Bureau's policy in pesl and disease control matters,

The Boards were

to be, in practice, an extension arm of the Bureau.
Butt.bey did not often work in that way.

Board membership which,

in the earlier years, was not greatly sough1, after, grew into a job with
some districL prestige.

Some Boards did no;, bo10her 1.o invite the local

Bureau officer to attend mee"tings in an aclvisory capacity.
case3 where Boards resented Bureau 11 interference 11 .

There were even

In 1970-71 the> Sugar ExpeTiment Stai ,ons Boa.rd discussed at length
a proposal tha1. 1,he Sugar Experiment St.at.ions Act be amended to provide a
sixth member on .,a~h compulsory Board - a local Thire;,a officer - with voting
powers on all matters concerning pest and disease control.

The Chairman

was agrpeable to an Act amendment., but desired to obtain in advance the
concurrence of the three sugar organizations.

On submission of the proposal

to the executives of those organizations the resulting opinions were:Proprietarv Sugar Millers' Association:
enough,

The proposal does not go far

I
I

I
I
I

'.,I
;,

The Bureau officer should be Chairman of the Board.

Aust.ralian Sugar Producers• Association:

Agree, providing the Bureau

,,

member does not have voling rights on purely domestic matters.
.2!1ecnslnncl Cane Growers I Council :

Did not agree,

1 t was decided by the Sugar Experiment Stat.ions Board not to

proceed fnrthc r uni css Lhe Queens] am! Cane Growers 1 Council wi thdi·cw its
opposition.
The WTi 1:.er is i\:-a.rful t.hat, as i.1me goc~ on. some Cane Pest

Disease Contra] Boards may aLternpt. to bcconw even more autonomous.

aiJ.:

Even

no-w, instE:ad 01' carrying oui. Bureau pu1 icy, some arc tending to direct the

Bureau (or a,:,tempt1.ng to do so).

And several arc demonstrating increasing

resentment nt sta.fi' salaries and condition;;:, nnd BoarcJ members fees, being

subjPet, to H1n1sterial u:pproYal, on 1.hr: rcu,mmt:IHla'Ljon oJ the Sugar E~1)eri-

ment Stat.ions Board.
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This has nothing to do with Bureau history;

but Bureau contri-

butions to and attendance at, Congresses is relevant tu Bureau activities.
Al though the numbering of Congresses dates from the 19211 meeting
in Hawaii, this was not strictly an I.S.S.C.T. meeting.
In August, 1924 there was convened in Honolulu the First PanPacific Food Conservation Conference.

There wa~ a sugar section in the

programme, and that section arranged several sectional meetings.

There

were no prepared papers - only group discussions.
1'he represen tat.ion, country by country, was :Australi.a
Barnett, Freeman and North - all C.S.R.
Fiji
Clarke - C.S.R.
U.S.A.

Brancles, Cockerill, Marlatt, Osborn (only
Brandes was a sugar man).

Cuba

Ca]vino, Wood.

Fonnosa

Ishida, Oshima.

Philippines

Atherton Lee, Pendleton.

Puerto Rico

Kay.

Hawaii

A group of 29.

It was decided at that, meeting to form the I.S.S.C.T., to hold
triennial congresses, and to convene the 2nd meeting at Cuba in 1927.
1927

At subsequent Congresses, the Burc:1u was represented as follows
Cuba

1929

~Java

Easterby and Bennett

1932
1935
1938
1950
1953

Puerto Rico

Bell

Qu"ensland

Various

Louisiana

King (a, Q.S.S.C.T, delegate)

Queensland

Vurio11.~

l3riLish West
lntlie.s

King and Venton

1956

India

King and Nicklin

1959

Hawaii

Mungomery an<l Adkin ..;

1962

M:1uri tius

Hughes and Bieske.

Pnerto Rico

King, M:ya1

L

S,,ory as Q.S.S.C.T.
delegate

and Claire.

Egan as

Q.S.S.C.T. delegate
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Taiwan

King, Atherton and Wilson, Egan and
Hogarth privately

1971

Louisiana

Sturgess, P. Stewart and J. Skinner,
Egan privately,

On occasions the Sugar Experiment Stations r.oard has been
represented at these Congresses.
In 1956 J,W, Inverarity and L.G. Scotney were delegates,
In 1959 Dr. Summerville attended,
ln 1968 E.C, Row represented the Board, and
In 1971 J,H. Webster was a delegate.
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